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February 13; 1966
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WEATHEK roUCAS'l'

Asian Bank Charter Open
For Ratification By'Members

SlID rises tomorrow at 6:37 un.
Tomorrow's OoU.ook: Cloudy

'fBE

-

'OL~iQ';;;;-------~~-

ARYANA CINEMA
At 2. 4:30, 7 and'9 p.m. American colour film Reach party.

CINEMA
I PARK
At 2:30, 5, 7:30 and 9:30 Ameri-

can colour film Reach Party.
ZAINAB CINEMA
. At'I:3O, 4, 6:30 Indian black and
white film Chonty Nawab.

World Briefs

YATICAN CITY, Feb, 13, (Reuter).-Pope' Paul is setting up a comAt the 1966 International Boat Show in Britain a
mission of bisho~ to study possible'
revolutionary vehicle capahle of traveling 70 miles an
changes in the. Roman G:atholic. athour on land and 30 knots an hour on water was shown
ti.tude to biI1h -control, usually well
for the first time.
infonned- sources said Saturday.
The amphlhious vehicle rides on a water cushion.
,
MOSCOW, Feb, 13, (Reuter).The, drive on land is a rear-mounted engine to rear
The Soviet Union Saturday expelled
wheels which retract when the craft is driven Into
a West German diplomat and asked
water.
that two West German correspondents be withdrawn. a spokesman
for the Bonn embassY" said.
He said' the Soviet move appearS. African Whites Warned Maghreb states Agree To
~ to be in retaliation for the ex·
Not To House Africans
Expand Trade Relations
JOHANNESBURG,
Feb.
13,
ALGIERS, ~Feb, 13. (DPA).- pulsion of a Soviet diplomat from
(Reuler),-More than 900 were de- The Jour IVThghreb stat~AI- West Germany last month and a'
tained wben about 1,300 poticemen geria, Libya, Morocco, and TWli- request that two Soviet correspon·
carried out a massive raid on wbite- sia-have agreed to expand trade dents be withdrawn.
owned bouses aod flats in Joban- with each other.
KARACHI, Feh. 13, (Reuter).nesburg's northern suburbs early
The four 'countries economics
Pak..istan Salurday _announced. the
Saturday,
'
h'
ded
thr.
en
e-uay lifting of censorship of telegrams
.
ministers w 0
Those arrested -'ere ~'-aulborl's,
F 'd
' hI,
-w.J
deliberations here n ay mg
ed Africans" sleeping in servants'. decided to set up an executive and telephone calls imposed duriog
quaners and ba~kyards, police said. secretar!at with headquarters in last September's war emergency.
The police chief warned white Tunis which is also the site of the
'WASHINGTON, Feb. 13, (Reu·
householders lbat lbey would be
'
t
u1t
four natWn5 permanen cons a- ter).-cemal Gursel of Turkey, who
prosecuted if they allowed unautho- _tive committee.
rised Africans to bed and breakfast
The secretariat is to dedicate is undergoing medical treatment
on their premises.
itself to coordination tasks, ·a bere, has suffered another stroke,
Yesterday's ra.ids are the latest in J'oint comuniQue on the meeting Walter Reed General Hospital announced last night
,
a series of police swoops wbicb bave said.
A hospital bulletii:J. said the stroke
cut the high crime·rate in Jobannes·
The df-cision was the only one
bad caused an extension of the
burg by more than 50 per cent since taken by the :conference.
last November.
'
The four' ministers instructed partial praJaysis from -which the
.
the consulta#ve committee to 70-year-old Turkish leader suffers.
KABUL, "Feb. B.-Kabul Muni· investigate trifde
relations bet.
BRUSSELS, Feh.
13, (DPA),cipality qas fined eight sbop owners ween the fou,; Maghreb states,
Belgian
Foreign
Minister
Paul
for selling their commodities at with a view toithe introduction of
Henri Spaak has pnt off his planprices above thoSe fixed by the city. a number of tariff
preferences
and
.\,
ned Moscow trip due to the goo;,~
other favoura~le treatment de- ernm~ntal crisis.
,
~
signed to step up trade betweec
The . Belgian Ambassador to the
Bardot Becomes PresIdent the four.
' Soviet Uni"n has' been asked to'.
PARIS, Feb. 13, (Renter).inform the Kremlin about the
Brigitte Bardot has. become a
postponement of the visit which
president of the society for
was to be made_ at the invitation
I
'
the, protection of mongrel
of the Soviet government, "
dogs.
One of the society's aims is
Warrents
Issued
to rid mongrel owners of their
inferiority complexes.
I
KABUL, Feb, 13.-Afghan ka- For Arrest Of
rakul pelts brought $3,612,600 last
week ar the London auction. About In D~lgado Case
382,000 pelts were sold.
said
bad
About 450,000 pelts were on' aucMADRID, Feb. 13, (-Reuter),-A
tiOD.
Spanish judge has issued warrants
served on Its
corr~
On
for the 'arrest of seven unidenti!in, II.
! '
WASHINGTON, February 13, (Reuter).fied foreigners for complicity in
Prosecutor Asks 5 Years
Indonesia's dissatisfaction and dis- ~ United States said Saturday that any attempt by North
the murder of Portuguese OPPDSj,.
tion leader General Humberto
appointment with the Agency's news •
Vietnam to try captured ""'erieans as war criminals would
In Jail For Sinyavsky
Delgado early last year.
'
reportng were reflected in recent be a violation of international obligations to which Hanoi was
MOSCOW, Feb: 13, (Reuter).street demonstrations, the note said. a party. '
The Spanish Citra News Agency
The State Prosecutor Saturday
demanded the mi{limwn
senteDce reported -Saturday that the seven
persons had arrived in the SpaPlanning Committee
~In
Cairo,
the
authoritive
newsby
five
years
in
jail
for
Andrei
Teachers,
nish-Portuguese frontier town of
(Conld. from page I)
paper AI Abram said Saturday Sinyavsky, one of two writers on
use before th~ implementation of the
that Ambassador NguYen Xuan trial for slandering the Soviet Badajoz few weeks before general
Delgadn's brutally baltered and
Five-Year Development Civil Servants
Third
of North Vietnam had told the Union, informed sources said.
decomposing body was found with
Plan of the country.
United Arab Republic governThe prOsecutor, Oleg Tyomu- that of his Brazilian secretary in
The committee will study the
Enter Night School ment that North· Vietnam has de- shkin, asked for a sentence of five a shallow grave nearby. •
ideas 0(. tbe people from the point
cided to try U.S. pilots brought years in jail and three years of
The. agency did not say whether
of view of economic principles,
exile for Yuli Daniel, the second
KAB UL. Feb,
13.-There are down ove r ,'ts tem'to' <y,
the present whereabouts of the
defendant.
AI Abram quoted. the ~-.1.._____
provisions . of the Constitution. 1300 civil servants, teacbers, and
tuU~
k
h
So
seven foreigners- was known or
SCientific
principles
and man- pressmen studytog
.
Hanoi's VJ'ew
A, spa esman for I t e
viet
in
the
night dor as "'""'-affinning
~...
whether they included four men
power and fincincial limitations. scbool establisbed one and
balf that pilots shot down over North writers' union, nove ist Arkaqy
Tbe committee will submit its re· years ago by the Ministry of Edu. Vietnam were war criminals be- Vasilyev, also demanded "rigorous sought by interpol last July in
connectifln. with the killing
pon to the higher authorities for cation's Department of Vocational cause they were raiding a
punistunent".
General Delgado's body' w~
use in the third five-year plan.
Education.
lry without any official declaraVasily!;v. one .of two "public
fQund 'last April together with
The rnpmbers of the committee
The school enables those
who tion of war.
I a~user;;
. nomInated: by
the that of his 30-year-old secretary,
are: SaId Aminullah Baha, Ali h
.
The SiDte Department issued a I twnters unIon, told uilty
the court
the
d ' lb e opportUnity
ave no t ba
to
f th
Senhora Arajerir Campos. They
Ahmad
Khoram,
Mohammad complete high school to
attend t sp~ial statement follOWing ~e ..w~v:~n c.;e:~ g
0
e -bad apparently. been
battered to
Khan. Abdulah Sicfdiq Amiri, and grades .seven through 12. Most of' Cairo reports, although no offiCial, g
.
.
death in a fierce struggle weeks
Said Mohammad
Maiwand-all th
t d
.d
confinnation of them has yet been
The eVIdence showed they knew earlier.
s u eots are marne and some
. d' W hi
what they were doing and realisfrom the Ministry af Plapning, ofe them
are as old as 40 to 45 receIve m
as ngton.
. ..
' . ..
. Portuguese ~d S~h sutho-Maiwand is the secretary of the E r i m ' .~
,.
.
Previously, the United States ed tlielT entire responsIbility.
nt~~ -ha:ve b~ conducting en-·
n 0 enl 1$ .mcreasmg.
h a d as ked UAR t a act as a pro"We have
before
us
the
author
committ..ee.
•
..
On ~om'pletlon of the course stu- tecting power 'on behalf of Ameri- of slan~erous cu:tl-8oVlet books qUlnes mto the murders since
Britain Builds Nuclear
dents receive a baccalaureate degree. cans captured in the
Vietnam and articles WhICh they sent then. ,Last July, the Spanish auCourses are offered in humanities, fighting.
abroad with criminal intent and thontles sought interpol aid in
Reactor In Scotland
science .and v0C8t,ianal subjects.
The statement said the -fact that thus helped the enemies of our traclDg four suspects, but the men
LON [)ON. Feb. 13, (Reuter).-- , J!1ere are,) 8 stUdents in the jour- a nonnal'state or war had not pe~p,le in provocative, s~bversive apparently . were never f,,(incl,
Britain is to build a 30 million nalism course, most of them press- been
declared
did not
retieve activity spearbeaded agalDSt the
sterling prototype fast nuclear men. After they.comple,t'e their third Hanoi of its responsibilities un- peace," Vasilyev: said, according
reactor tc generate 250 million semester tbey will receive baccalau- der the convention
to the Tass news agencY.
watts of electricity in Scotland. reat~ certificates. . .
According to th~ latest avaiI,Tass said the state prosecutor
"The Facnlly of ,EnglDeer.
the government" bas amiounced.
Gra~ua~ of thiS scbool can en- able figures on Feb. 9, 60 Ameri- asked: for Sinyavsky to be 'detain~
lng wonld Uke, to bny, adlba.
Jt wiU be buill at Dounreay, ter Untverslfy_
I
c~
were believed to be in NOrth/'ed for seven years in a "rigorous
where a small fast reactor built
V t
h d
h
k
per Maehlne-'-LaJ: 74,ll-ijorin 1951 has produced' informat,'on
Ile namese an 5, t e spo esman regime.' corrective labour colony,
nl and Brose Co., Italy. Mod.
KABU~, Feb. 13.-Th~ French added.
to be followed by five years of
191>\. Price 235,000 At.. f;idl.
for the prototype
project and an~ Turkish ambassadors m Kabul
He sa"id there were Americans exile.
vldu3.l or companJes wh&:~
since July 1963, electricity.
• p~id cou~~sy ca.Us ,,?n. OrA Abdul J:la- . in ~ot~e! category which. he. cal-'"
He demanded five years of "deprovide a ~lIDt-,turnf ~ in
It'is hoped the new reactor kim Tablbl, ~e Mtnlster of Jusuce. led mISSing, presumed abve, but privation of freedom in a colony"
their request to the l'aitilty
will start, operating by 1971
Saturday mornmg.
status unknown."
for Daniel
w1t41n 5 days".
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'U;t'TIMES

TOlB"orrow'1 Temperature

Max. + 13°C. MinlnllllD -30C.
Sun sets tomonow at 5;36 p.m.

UNITIill NATIONS, New York, .February 13, (Reuter).Charter of th~ Asian Devel.opment Bank, which is design·
ed to foster regIonal econODllC growth and cooperation, was
opened for ratification or formal acceptance here this week, it
was announced Saturday.
1 he Dan-K \'-'111 legally come into can be held by the middle of this
existence 'when its Charter is year.
rat.llied or approved' by 15 counPledges to the bank so far amtnes, including at least 10 from ount to $983,080,000 from 31 counAsia, whos~ subscriptions total a tries who signed the agreement
mmunum of 65 per cent of the at. the he-adquaners of the EconoauthoriSed capital of Sl.pGO mil- mic Commission for Asia and the
lion:
. _ Far East (ECAFf.) in Bangkok,
When that requirement is met, Siognature is ~relimiQary step to
the Bank's Board of ' Governors rautication or formal acceptan~e.
w tll meet. It is hoped the meetirig'
Asian countries have subscnl>ed $642,080,000 and non-Asian
million.
The
countries $ 341
FOR Contributes
Asian share ~has been raiSed from
the original $600 milHon- to $650
To Aston Bank.
million.
The Charter-formallY known
BONN, Feb. B.-Federal Re-' as the Bank's articles of agreepubiJc of Germany will 'increase its ment-calls for efforts to speed
contnbutlon to Asian Development up the· development of Asi~ and
Bank.
the
East, mobilise p~blic and
The Federal Foreign Office' and private investment capital from
the MlDlslry of Economics
have Wlthin and outside the region and
announced that the Federal R.e- promote the orderly expansion- of"
puhlic of Gerrn1lnx will mcrease its trade.
cootrihuuon to the hasic 'capllal of
The largest subscribers are the
,the Asian Development Bank by United Stales, West Germany and
Jour millJon dollars 10 $34 million, Japan.
With thiS deciSIOn. the Federal·
RepubiJc compltes With a request of t
UN Secretary Gener31 U TbanL In I
. raising. the toral capital to $650
hon trom Asian countries and $350
million from non-Astan ones a shorTOKYO, Feb. 13, (AP).-K yod0
:;.-- tb
uge of four millJon dollars b:ad reo ., news service Sarurday qu~ted
e
sUlled, SJDa: the non-Asian natipns , Laotian air force commander:
had only pledged $346 million.
saying the royal Laos air force bo s
WIth the increase of its capital diverted its planes assigned to
m.,
'
,
ail
share, West Germany moves . into bing the nO Chi Minh tr to coun-second· place, after the Uni1ed ter communist offensives in southern
Slates.:
.
Laos.
Kyodo said in a dispatch from
'
•
W
Savannakhet that the Laotian comarns
'
,
an 'm'
I n d 'onesla
mander disclosed thIS durmg
·rerview Friday.
N
The commander ~id the royal
Laos air force has ooly a small
t
nu~ber of planes an~ all ~ad toifi~
o~respon en
assigned, to cnpe, wtlb mtens
DJ~RTA. Feb. 13, (Reuter).":" commuOls.! olIenslves.
' F"
However.
~e . the
com",!ande.'.
was
The I Q'd oneslan
orelgD M"lDlStry h as' quoted
as saymg
U.S. au force
issued ~a stern warning to the New b.as been asked to continue bombin~
ChiDa.~ News Agency correspondent the Laotian portion of .the Ho Chi
bere for allegedly try'ing to disrupt Minh trail in the past -and the task
Indonesian unIty through his news will not be taken over .entirely by
reporlibg.
U.s~ planes, Kyodo said.
A note served on the corresponKyodo sa,id the royal Laos air
denl, Cbang Tao, Saturday' said his force commander has alr.eady been
agency bad often published. unfac- entrusted by the Laotian government
tual reports on Indonesia since Wjt of Prince Souvanna Phouma to ask.,
year's abortive coup here.
if necessary for .help of the U.S. air
Jt said the Agency's reports were force
tendentious and -used sucb terms as
"rcactionary" and
''rightists'', to'
0
°
playoff Indonesians agains~. one

I

I

USC.rlhclses
. ..
V·Iet nam ,s
an~~:r'note
lbe~l'--AttemptT0 Try Captured
::~:~~d:Pi~i~':~erbOS::U:; Americans As War Crimi,nals

382,000 Karakul
Pelts Sold In
London Auction

7
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Kabul Times is available at:
Zarn~ar in Malik Azghar;
Kh~' Restauarant; Kabul
Hotel; SbaIe·e..Nau near Park
Cisema; Kabul International
Airport.
'
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1966, (DALY 'is, 1344, S.M.)
PRICE AL 2

'

Ways To Coordinate, Improve To
Woodrow. Officials Arrive Wh,Ot"e 'Rh"ocIesians W,elco,me .
SlI1'Yey IJiternational
Farmer Education Discussed 'H~uro;F~~~~~:ector,
Petrol From So~th Africans

't

KABUL, February 14.-

G, F,

HaZdI; and tIir<e

engineers
BULAWAYO, Febriiary 14, (Renler).FARMERS' Day prizes this year will inclnde lransIstor radio
of the Tayfor Woodrow Company HUNDIIEDS of white Rhodesians Monday turned out In
reeelvers. Thls w.. revealed at a m'eetlng of oflicWs from
of Britain, arrived here SundiIy.
'~nilI.wayo-the country'ssecond city-to weleo!De a gift, of'
tIie MinIstry of lnfol'll\lltion and Culture and the MinIstry of
The gronp; 'from llie well-mnwn petrol frO!D the people of the'Soilth African town of StellenA&'rlCnHure h~d Sunday to work out a joint agrIcnltnral pnbBritish c""*"~tion_ ~mpany
is boscL
lidty JJI'O&"f'aD1ID,
. here to carry put '1 survey and. also
u.
The
.
have talks .with authorities coocem~
They' bad been told of the: said.
•
. D?eetmg was att~ded by and the audi~visual presentations ed about an inte"rnatiomil botel consignment on, radio and televi·'
A Tass report from Zanzibar
the _MinIster at InformatIon and by ministries were discussed
hi b' I';:~"'~
be
sion, and .drove out from the toWD.. says: "The United States is helpCulture. Mohamma? .Osm~ Sidqi
The meeti.ng emphasised' . the w c 15 p~ to
built by the to line the road ,for miles towards ing' the Smith racialist regime in
and the Deputy Minister of
need forlnw priced
transistor Afghan Touiisl·llureauin Ka~uL
the border with South Africa Sbuthern Rhodesia. Despite the'
cult.ute D~. Ihsan Rafik. Ways radio rece,ivers to be made avail.
shortly before the truck carrying boY,colt Qt Rhodesian ,goods by a
of unprovmg ~h.e present agri- able to the farmers. Confiicting C
t W' 'i in
1,400 gall9ns. arrived last night.. majority of the countries of the
~tura1, I'uhliclty programmes views were presented regarding
arpeeav g, Centre
Petrol haS been rationed in wodd, America continues to ex·
roadcast by Radio Afghanistan the procurement of these deviCes Openeci In:-Nahre
RhodeSia since December follow- port approximately tvio million
including the setting up of an
MAZARI sIiARlF. Feb. l4.~A ing the British embargo imposed 'Odund sterling worth of chromium
~mbly concern here in Afgha. small carpet weaving centre was after Ian Smith's' gov~ent nre," says the newspaper SamaDIstan.
opened' by ,the "governor of Ba1.kb ~ized independence, unilaterally. char appearing in Zanzibar,
•
1t was decided that similar Am Mobamnuid Alekozai . yester-,
The Rhodesians honked their
''Two big American companies
meetings should be held in the day.
, ,
.
car hornS and cheered as the, tI:uck -Union Carbide and Carbon
future to discuss the detal!s of
The centre ,"mcb bas heen set up bearing South AfriCan and Rho- Corporation·'
and
"Vanadium
the joint publicity programme and hy lbe villagers! of Siagertl, Name desian Bags drove into the city. Corporation of Africa" are tradthat a representative from the Shahi woleswaU. will be run hy
Members of the crew, who told ing with Southern Rhodesia," the
KARACHI, Feb. 14, (Reutcr).- department of rural development "two. women teichers. Ten fimilies the mayor there were ''more newspaper stresses.
Pakistan Information Mioistcr Kh- should attend
'
own the centre. :
trucks carTYing
petrol on the
''The State Department which
waja Sbahaboddin said all negotia, . ,
'waY", were driving on to SaJis;. has the right to ban all trade with,
Rhodesia is in no hw.'l"y to do so."
the pewspaper says in conclusion.
wnuld be WIthin the framework of
~ T~'
l4inister of Defence and External
last September's Security Council
Affairs, LnrdGraham :
Suma,y Asked To
resolution.
.
~:~ ' _ ' .
Meanwhile the Salisbury's only
They would by implication be on
UPPSALA, Sweden, Febrilar;'!U, ,(Renler).Sunday newspaper the ~'Sunday
k
Off
.
the, basis of the United
N.lIon,
POWEBFUL underground explosion a~Uy caused hy.Mail" Sunday joined the coun- To e , ' , ice
• 1~ resnlutiom wtU<:h.
00 a Soviet Union's nnclear test was recoriIell iii the' Uppsala
lrY's dilly press In defying the
India to bold ~ plebiJcite m Kasb- SeIsmological Institute Sanday.
;
Rhodesian government's new can, If Gursel Dies
"ShahbU!IdiD told a pr<ss con-, The blast in the Soviet area of sulated.
,'_ •
soiship regulations by disp!aring
, ,
SemI' "''''tinsk ' C traJ As'
Th' 1965 .._,-,
was rem~ white spaces to show wbere st<>WASHINGTON, Feb. 13, (OPAl
ference yesterday.
Llst Sep!em!>er's resolution call·
P""',
In
en,
. Ul
•
=""""on
&nes had been, censoml.,
,
",-Turkey's 7~year-oltf . piesident,
ed on India and Pakistan to
was registered at 0458 GMT and tered at Uppsila at 6,9 on the
It was the f0 tUth SUCCesslve Cema! Gorsel. was Sunday in a
'fire• -withdraw
their
a magnitude
of 1i.3 on the times
Richter
scale, This
about
75 day lIsL'.tha,t RhodesUlD pnnting.JlDd coma m' .' w.'''-gton
bospl'ta1 'or
.
. f o~ and~
. set had
Richter
scale.
stronger
than~ was
preVlOUS
tests
~"
tie their underlymg polibca1 dilferDr. Markus Baath, head of carried out in the Semipalatinsk pub u=g company newspapers Ilbe fiflb suc=sive day.
ene<s. But 11 did DOtspecificaDy ~ the· titu,.
'd't
b''''- '
:
had defied .theregulations, .He was Down, to Washington fram
fer to Kashmir.
- 1.DS
~ sat I was pro ~ area.
_
-:""
In an edit0!1.a1. the paper, also ..... _1.__ on Feb_ 2 to be operated
The " ,
the biggest underground ~ ,carThe Umted StateS atomIC ener- challenged cntics f th
~.
.
0.·
e news- 00 for a softening ot the brain- arTashI:enmt tnlSler ol,ysatd agreeelhDJenlod fat ried out there since the blast of gy commission ~escril?ed the 1965
.
.
was. 0
a ~
or January 15, 1965.
-Soviet test·_ as ijle _largest ever papers to. PI?ve ~eJI charges.
teries at the' Walter Reed clinic.
~~ding a ~:e_1uI ~lntion. to out-, It would have been. the biggest conducted. und~wid in the 'the editonaJ s<ud the company His condition )las since greatly
"':"" g disp"~ ..l'Ith India, an4 ~und expl""ton ever Ie- Sovlet.'-UDiol1.,
'
and tts newspapers were proud of detenorat=d' because be was partly
I~ said i.man1 amnunt nf radi~ the .'!ple .t1l.ey had P~e<! m Rh~ paraiy!ied 'by • stroke.
did not CODl!",OttllSC Pakistan's ~ :i;>rtIeik.iPclDeling:, Americaii tests,
~~' Itaiad on·1he KashiDir· he· said. active material was re1aesed, into ~la•.lithaVJDtg ~v_ed m th;h~~':
Meanwhile informed .somces in
h
~ed;. ,
Sunday's hlast, he said, was, the atmosphere.as a result of a ;jthWIthem ~~lO~ps~.:;;d A~ata said lbe politielil parties.
~ ex~ted to reply shortly probably caused by a. nuclear we&- miscalculation by the Soviets.
struggles, suecesses and triumphs. military C1fclC$ and. government
n
to a Pakistaw. proposal to meet at pan of between seven and eight
The 1963. partial test-ban' treaty
llWe have played_ a. major -role . mem~~ have akreed to
~upport
the end of this month or early in megatons equivaleot to' between bars all tests except those under- in the develop'ment of Rhodesia a:mr cb}ef of s~ Cevdel Suna~ 35.
March.
'ht m illi'on tons 0 f groun.
d
seven an d elg
.
_
and made a major contribution t ohis
. . posslhle ,uccessor.
.
TNT.
T;be. Umted States conducts its progress, We consider that to
file sources said that Prime Mi-It was difficult to' estimate the penodic underground. tests of
have been. our duty."
..
strength because if was not known. clear weapons at Its Nevada
"We will contihue. to do~ our .Distel' Sdeyman Demirel and D,ehow well the explosion was in· .~. Oct. 29 'it . detonated a duty as we see' it," the n~wspaper fence Miruster Abmet Topaloglu
bad' already asked Sunay to accept
hydrogen bo"lb ,of 80 kilntn!lS--'
the:, candidacy for president in c:ise
-eqUivalent to ..:aO,OOO tons of TNT
of 'Gursel's death.
,
deep undergrotiJ)d on the remote
KAMPALA, Feh, 14, (DPA).Aleutian iSland of Amchitka. This
, Sunay reportedly asked for time
was for resear¢P in detecting
UkaDdan Prime Minister Milton
to consider. The. army bas express(lOOte Monday categorically denied
KABUL, Feb. 14.-Prol. Nazar Seismological 'dlfferences
beled distrust of. the governing Jusparliamentary allegations that he Mohammad Sek.andar, Dr. Abdul ween man-made explosions and,
tice ~arty, regarded as heir to exewas involved iii a gold scandal dur- Waseb. Dr. Sayed Mnhammad HOS'I earthquakes.
cuted premier Adoan Mendares' de'
ing border incidents with the Congo sainie and Dr. Samad Ali Hek~
The current series of U:I1der
KABUL, Feb. 14.-Dr. 'Ghnl:!m mocrati¢ party.
last year.
mat I~ft Sunday for Paris at the ground explosio~ jn the Soviet Hasan -Z~ar. an expert on -tuberinvitation of the government of Union has ~ spread over about culosis . left Kabul Sunday to par+iSunay, known for his loyalty
He told a press conference he bad F r a n c e . '
'
two years, with Stmdays and Fri- cipate in an international conferenCe to democratic forms of goverrl.ment
received no money, gold or ivory·as
The four doctors who are staff days apparentlY the mOst popular on T,B, organised by WHO in Italy. .and his independence ot party PO-'
a result of border troubles..
members of the CoD~ge of Medicine, days for explosiOns, Dr. ',Baath Thc conference will last for three litics, is popular in military and all
Obote told pressmen that recent Kabul University, during their one saId.
months.
potitical
, cirdes.
allegations that he was involved in month stay in France will visit va·
-,-----;;------plot to overthrow the Constitution
were a ·"frame up to present me as noos universities.
the most dirty man in U..JUlda".
BANGKOK, Feij: 14; (Reuter).- ted him at \be airport, that
fight what he termed' "communist
Obate was making his first public Salim Visits Textile
:
United States Vice-fresident Hubert land"s economic and social progress aggression".
statement on the allegations, voiced
Humphr.ey discusseCl the VietnaIri contrasted sharply with the . . terror
He said before departure for
Mill In GuIbahar
in parliament by 'Daudi Ocbeng.
~r and the allegeil co~UI!ist th- and destruction inflicted elsewhere by . Banu:ok after a tliree-day vis~t, Iiere
"I deny allegations in their entire-KABUL, Feh. 14.-Engineer' AI>- reat in northeast-lbaiIand at a 40- what- he alleged to be -comm-unist that the participation of such coun~
ty", he said.
dul Samad Salim, the Minister of minute. meeting hti{c with King aggression cloaked in national libe- tries as Australia- and Taiwan in
Mines and Industries. visited
the
~
.
ration.
.
assisting South Vietnam showed an
The prime minister's statement Gulbahar Textile Factory Saturday PhumiboJ.
in from SaiHumphrey later visited the head- awareness that- ~e. o.utcome of ~
Humphrey. who
follows week-long rumOUf3 of an moming.
gon Monday m.orDJPg. for a
two- quarters here of the Economic struggle was of Vital Interest to Asia.
impending army coup in Uganda
The number of foreign experts
. i
.
after the sensational allegations that employed in Jabul Saraj and Gul- day visit,: ha,d a yroiking,Junch . with Commission' for Asia and the Far and the world.
Foreian MiniSter'T1;ianat Khoman East and was briefed on cuirent
Earlier, rigid security': precautions
Obate and other ministers had
babar factories is decreasing. Af- ~for:o ca~Qg o~. t§e ~g. I:-ast projects.
.
were in 'force as the Vi~l'residenr's
ceived gold and ivory out of the ghan experts are replacing them.
miht h.e. met ~ ¥inister ThaHe was also given details. of the p.Lane t,,?k off ~C:!D- ~gon. ~e-border troubl~ with the COngo.
nom ~ttikachorn. ;
proposed ASian international' !""dd<:- ncan military poba:, a:med . With
The Minister exchanged views
Jjefore ~'19~ ~go~'s
h~vily fait to be beld at the end of this macbine guns,. were s~~ ~ong ~e
with the authorities of the factory on guardea lUrJ'C!~ ~ VIce·~de:nt year in Ban:,;.~ck and 9n the pro- roof of the atrJ?Ort buil~mg. ., ,
Free Film Shows
how to improve working conditiops had appealed. !!?[ !!!qre COuntries to gte'ss of the. A~ian highway to link
Humphrey saJd South Vlel:naIn
To Be Held For Students and progress in accordance with' the hc!p 'South: "Yi~~,bCat what he SlOga'pore Ol(ld Saigon.
needed. ~e help of .others. both on
policy of Maiwandwal's government. calJ~ the. b'a~ .!~nst th'e co~Monday H~mphrey flew to V,~,-j. the_ military and eml .d~vel~pm~t
KABUL, Feb. 14,-Free film
11?4DJ,Sts OQ twQ ,~Q1Jts-the battle-- lIane. the LaC'tian capital. stoppinr. fronts..
.
shows for students will be held by
oft at the northeast Thai town of
The VIce rr, sufent is scheduled to
field and the social ~volution.'
the Audio-Visual department of the
KABUL,. Feh, 14,-Mir
Abdul
Ministry of 'Education at 10 o"'clock Qader, Abdul Qadir Attaee, Amir .. uVictorYis~uJi'yj~le if we pur- Nongkhai to sec an American-linan. visit India, after Karachi! ~
~~ter he w,n fly 10' Australia 'Dd,
each morning next week at MaJalai Mohammad Alwhie, and Abdul Ra- sue it, if we ~':~d r:!"aiD firm, .eJ rural development project.
He re~l:d to Bangkok ID 11::c New zealand. There ba~~ been UD.
Durrani ut Panjsherie-aJI members of the perseven~8 8IJ~ ~'. dent, be sal~.
Nejat, Gba..ti and Aisba
~n arnv~, m ,'.. ok, Humphrey aftemoon ''In-{ .dined again with Ih~ confinned reports.he alsolwould viSit
schools.
Inspe'ction
Department 'of the
Ph~Jipp'ines ar:d South Ko~rca 10 'exThe .films are planned to oa:upy Prime Ministry-left for Tehran aal~ there was no Slap. yet that Ha- llJaj .Prime.Minister.
Hubeft Humphrey Monday ap~1 plain the' ~-uJ.I') of the ~ Honolulu
students during their present winter Sunday under USAID scholarships nOl wanred ~ce e~ough to stop
~;
ed for mOre countries to-. join Ame- conference, [erore returning ·to, \\'a-'
the War.
vacation.
to study public administration.
Humphrey tol4 ~t, who ~ rica in aiding South- Vietnam to. ~ing-ton.
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Goldberg, Kennan, Nixon On VletlKlm
. !\i'
The United States is seeking to
put diplomatic pressure on North
Vietnam to modify its demand that
lhe Viet Cong must represent SoU1.h
Vietnam ·in any peace negotiaf#qpt
U.S, President Lyndon Tdlmsent
word - to
son ,·has
intereSted foreign governments
that the demand made by ~North
Vi~tnamese President Hp Chi Minh
is wholly unacceptable. and· has
created an obsracle to' efforts to
arrange a Peace conIer..CJ1ce.
U,S, Ambassador -: ArthUr J.
Goldberg, envoy to
United Nations s,1id after a tw~hooi meeting with Johnson Thursday that
U,S. policy is, flexible on the issue
of Viet Cong role in negotiations.
"We wiJl bargain on that at the
conference table", Goldberg told
reporters. BUI be emphasised that
ille demand wbich made public Jan.
28 is unacceptable 10 the United
Stares, ,and he made clear' it would
have to 'be modified if. the issue is
to be resolved.
Jobosqn brie'fed Goldberg on his
meeting fn Hawaii earlier this week
with ~e leaders of South Vietnam.

the

Then sent him back to UN head-added;
qua:rlers in New York tD renew his
···H gives me a v~, very un~y
efforts with SeCretary.General U 1eefi~g to read the jomt ~eclaralJoo
Thant and members of the Security to which we have sub~~d ...
Council as well as representati':.es
-n ades Seem lb me that if we
of ptber countries to find the way ft,,, ~\ to develop the_ utmos~ prospect
bring Vjetnames,e war to a close-,' of a' pea~ef~ sol~t1on, we 'should
While Goldberg was meeting_WIth bave malDtamed mdependeocc of
Johnson. the U,S. Senate Forei~ '~e-' OUr pOsition-'.,
,
'
lations Com~ heard from GearFormer U:S. VICC President. Rige .F. Kennan. former State Depart- chadr M..!'laon .told a WashlOgto~
ment Sovier affairs expert, in its in- news conference Tbur~ay that Cf~
quiry into U.S, policy in s.putheast ti.cism of Jobnson~ .Vletnam pohAsia.
Cles,· encourage the Vtet Congo
Borh Kennan and Senator J. W.
~e said RepUblicans sbould I)ot
Fulbright. (Democrat-Arkansas). the join what he called ..the ~ppease_
committee chairman. expressed fears ment wing" of the DcmocratJc party,
this week's U,S"Soulb Vietnamese He added "we should be for peace,
declaration in Honolulu may have We should be against appeasement".
raised an added obstacle to a.' nego.
liated peace.
Asked whether he tbou&bt the
"It .seems 10 me we .have further United Stares should condl;lct a holcommitteed ourselves . to a .poiDt ding action or step up the war, he
where a·ny sorf of a negotiated. settle- said "a greater commitment in all
ment. short of outright victory" areas would certainly be preferable
could be called a betrayal 01 a com- to. accepting the disturbing line that
mirmenC·. FuJbright said,
. we must sit back for a long drawn
Kennan. former U.s. ambassador out war",
(AP).
10 the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia,

Oil; Gas Winning Fuel Battle From Cqal
1'1tt!' officials of the European Coal
and Steel Pool in Luxembourg have
not yet been [roubled by rebellious
miners. But the day may come when
thousands of dissatisfied and em•.
binered men from
western
Europe's coal mines march on the
idyllic city of- Luxembourg to pro'est againsr what they believe to be
injustice: the closing down of more
and more coal mines because coal is
fast beComing obsolete as a source
of energy in EuroPe,
1n rhe Belgiai! mining province
of Limbourg last week. miners bartied poliCe with stones and stickS
in a protest against the loss of their
jobs. Two miners were killed- by
gun fire, a score injured.
In Wesl Ge'nnany the city of Gel:
smkirCben -(poPulation 390,000) was
shocked when the Bismark Mining
Company suddenly announced that
ir would dose down aU its Gel.senkirche:n coal pits on Marcb j I.
In Gelsenkjrcben about 7,000 miners will Jose ibeir jobs but the jm~
pact of the decision will be felt by
mariy mor~. The city fathers 1»lieve that about 65,000 people or
nearly one sixth of the city's ·population win be affected directly or

In Wesr Gennany the government
has 'levied special duties on. ~l oil.
At the same time the West,lGc.rrnan
governmenr is payirig sub\tantial
sums 10 the mining companies
which are producing mme coaf than
Ihey can sell.
AU these measures, however. could
not inlpTove the siruation of the
coal lntiustry, After mueh "hesitation
the coal industry: the gOYemmeBtS
concerned aDd the EuropeaJl Coal
and Steel Pool had to make a dreaded decision: to cut back coal production by closing down many un·
I
profitable mines.
There is general agreement that
coal is stiU needed and will be needed for a long time to come, thus,
the remaining mines will continue
to recci~e government subsides. In
the
view
of aU
concerned
this is necessary because coal is the
only domestic fuel source in Europe, Most of the oil and oa-rural
gas used as fuel bas to be imported
from abroad, This may change.
however. if the natural gas deposits
discovered in the Netherland and
under the Nonh Sea are as rich as
many experts believe.
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talCHin' Rice
And Lamb
.
"'..

..~.'

·popular one' with the housewiveshere,

It is true that in Afghanistan
as a tradl·
tional occupation among our pe0.ple and that the majority' o~ the
·people in the country ar~ engaged in agriculture, but thIS" does
not mean that we .should forget
about tht" development. of industry. said Sunday's !slab in 1ls edi·.
toria! entitled Support· of Local
Industry:
To raise the living standarti•.of
our people we are carry1Ilg
Qut extensive developmen~ pro. jectS. In- order to finish suCcessfully fthese projects. we ne.ed
foreign exchange. And in 'order
to save the expenditures of hard
currencies, we must develop our
industry so that we can meet re.
Quirements for goods without importnig so mnch.. asserted. the
paper;
Two measures.. suggested the
paper, can help promote . and
develop local industries. First, the
government can encourage consumption of local products
by
law Secondly, the people's prefere"nce for local products will
grow if the quality of local goods
is
improved. hnported
goods'
might "1.~en be driven off the market.
.
Under a law passed in 1959 for
the promotion- and development
of industries in the country, faci,
lities are potvid"ed to encourage
factories and 1bcal investorS. For
instance, -the ·Iocal plimts are ~
titled to recefve indUStrial loans.
!ftheir product does not find •
good market within tbe country,
they can export it withoUt pay.
irig any duty. Unfortunately. said
the paper. despite of all these
legal privileges. in~ent in tile
field of. industry is very limited
-and our people are uninterested
in risking their capitals in this
. field.
To develop industries. poiilted
out 'the paper, a oountry needs
raw :material, financial resourc;es
aQd cheap labour. lUI three esseb.
ti8.l 'elements are available ln our
country. Therefore there 1$ no
reason' why we should not develop our industrieS. Concluded
farming ~ accepted

Fuel consumers, and
cspeciaUV
some industries, are not too happy
that limirations on the use of oil
FEBItUARY 14, 1jj66
as fuel will remain in force. They,
of course, want the cheapest form
of fuel. They especially. protest ag~
D_.l" .
ainst the high price of coal mined
n..uulO,j .,:1
in Europe. Coal from cbe United
! ..
States, despite shipping a.nd ad.ditional bandHng cbarges, IS selling
...
cheaper in Enropean ports than "'al
Yesterday'S). meeting at the
from E ~ miDcs.
l't"linistry of information and
Economists, bowever, tnSlSt that
Culture
~. to
work
out
a minimum production 01 coal is
joint. agricultural pu~
a
neees.s.ary to protect the economy
lieitv programme is an mdi·
agaiest a sudden fuel shortage, It
cation of the government's inwould be wasteful, they say, not to
creased in~rest in educating
make use of Eqropc"s coal deposits
.and it would be dangerous to make
the fanners.
Europe's economy wholly depep.dent
In a coontn· like Afghanison oil and natural ps.
tan. radio;. and audio-visUal
To a certain exrent this year's
means of cPnveying .specialised
hald winter had proven the point
inform3.tioil.;· to the public are'
When the: bitter cold bit Europe, n~
far more effective than written
tural gas consumption in many areas
materials. ~:Newspapel'S. have a
soared and the: supply was Dot adelimited rol~ in a country where
quate. Many cities, especially in
the illitera~ index is still very
sodthern W. Germany, had to reopen
h
·
·
;
h I~ .
the.ir old gas works to produce ad-'
Any radio·' programme in~
ditiona] gas from coal. :OPA,
Islah.
tended to reach the fanning
The decision of the Militstry of
communit;y ~shonl.d be concise,
Mines and Industries to revitalise
already established plants'. is a
straightforward. aDd in
reports are coming from
welcome one. The Mi.nistry. bf"l
language which can be eas- Y the Netherlands and France. Coal
fore rrieking, any plans on bow to
UDderst09d'hy the rural popula- production w·m he CUl back dras·
help these inactive industries,
tion.
ticaUy all over western Europe in
_
will make thorough studies. HopeRight· now Radio Afgh,mls- the coming years because coal has
GERUSALEM, Febrnary 14, (Benler).fully, such aid· will ,bring fruit-'
taD broadcasts regular pnig· lost oul to 'cheaper aDd m"", COD~ SYRIAN and· Israeli forces both daimed to have destroyed
ful results and no- private indUsrammes'prepared by the MiDls- venienduels.·
each other's tanks·ID a 9O-miDnte border dash ,lIOrlh of Ihe
trial enterprise ·will die because
try of AO'?ieulture for the enOil and natural gas are the two
of lack of financial backing or
. " o·f farme- Gene, winners 0 f hrc
.- fue
i b at tl e w
h·eb bas Sea of Galilee
SQJtday.
.
.
lighte n"'"ent
i d
!s
1 t
t
was also
other 'factors essential in indus=.~
A Syrian mi~ spokesman insal an
rae I rae or :
raIl}' spt>3.k.ing t~ey are in the raged in Europe for years. For Damascus said Syrian forces des- destroyed. and two Synans 'Were .try, said the paper,
form of boring articles and use some time the fight bad been u neut _
dam ed lightly wounded
In the =e issue of ISIab a.
ralised" by t1}e goyernments con- troyed one Israeli tan~,
ag
s
.'
kesm
.
letter to the editor .said that Warmanl' foreign words which are cemed, They imposed restrictions on another and set fire to a number
An Is:raeh. army spo.
a n : dak is considered one of the 29
toully incomprehensible to 1he the use of other fuels and subsidis- of fortifications at the Israeli Tel AVlV .sald ~o Synan ~
provinces of the cowrtry and enfarm ers.
_
od lbe ..- of 'oal.
setUement of Al.Dardarah. He were seen blazmg after direct joyS the same privileges as" other
~
~
...
hits by Israeli shells.
Radio AfghaDistan also puts - - - - - - - - ~.
He said 'tbe clash began·"in mid- provinces. But a modem hospital
where sick people can be tI:eated
still does not eX'ist in the pro-.
vince, the writer, Mohammad
dealing with the same suhjects,
•
Huleh Valley shelled Israeli tracEbad. pomted out. The only ...ailSuch dupliealion of
tor.; ploughing fleld5 below.
able doctor in the so-called·· hosmes confuses
audP UNITED NATIONS. New York,
The agreement provided that if
pital in Wardak' province cannot
ence. There is a defini,te need Feb. 14. (Reuter),-A three-man ministers of the two governments commission had ruled that Israel serve all the patients sufferingfor a . new approach m P~g- arbitration' tribunal established were unable to decide o~ ~eter- had the right to ciiltivate the from va,<iollS kinds of diseases.
rammIng ~ _farm hlVad~asti;D&", by ·India and Pakistan to settle mination. of the border _bin a land. but tJu: Syrian _kesman said the writer. Very little mediPresentations must be m Slm- their dispute aver the Rann of certam time lImit, the trIbunal said the. Israelis were. in a prohl. cine is 'available either, ·he· said.
pie ·Ianguage and they must ~ Kutch Will hold its. first meeting should be set up,
bited area.
Today th. existence of hospitals.
arranged to -avoid confusing the in Geneva next TUesday, it was
Under the a2reement the Inis one of the basic neccessiies, said '
listeners.
announced here Saturday.
dian and P.akistani governments
the writer, Therefore, we hope
"One tractor started working that the Ministry of Health by
The
usefUlness 01
farm
The cbainnan will be Judge accepted that the tribunal's decibroadcasting depends OD whe- Gunnar Ka.f~' Andreas Lag~r~ren sions should be ?inding "and under the cover of tanks, artil- establishing a modern and wellther the farmers possess radio of Sweden who was nommated shall -not be que:stJ~ned on any lery and automatic weap?ns .equippect lbospitlil in the Wardak
which. began ..firing at Synap proVince will help the people of
.
Hi ht
nl a by U Thant the Secretary-Gene- ground whatsoever,
.receJVeI'SaIl·
g
now 01 Yk
ral at the ~uest of the two govWhile the United
Nations is front-line pos.bons and peaceflll ,that part of the counqy to mainvery sm
percen~e
are ~c y e~ments. The other members are making
available facilities in villages," the Damascus spokes- tain ·their health.
WD
rad!os- ObVl?US- Alex Bebier of Yugoslavia, nam- Geneva, the triburtal's proceed- man said·
el?-0ugh to 2
The writer m:ged the authorities
ly the answer -·IS· low-pnced ed by India and Nasrollah Ente- ings will not be held under its
The Syrians had returned fire concerried that, until a proper
transistor radios, We don't sub- zam o~ Iran'
the. nominee of auspices and
the cOsts will be and the shooling had lasted until hospital is established in the pro12:30 pm. (1030 GMT). when vince. they should see that enough
scribe to the opiDIon thai they Pa·kistan.
'.
borne by 'India arid Pakistan.
should b£ assembled here, for
It . is eXpected
the tribunal's
India claimed that the. bol'der there was a ceasefire after inter- medicine is provided: for the peo.
,
to organise such a plant would meetings will last between six with Pa~i,stan was well-d efine?'1n vention by UN military observer pIe in .that province, _ .
Sunday's Anis in itS editorial
take too long. We need the re- montbs and· a year, It was estab- pre.:partlt,lOn maps but needed he said.
The Israeli
spokesman, how- entitled '~alues Of. People's
,
lished by aJi agreement between ?ef!larcat:i0n.on the ground" Pakthe governeelvers no~, -'
_
' India and Pakistan on. June 30 Istan mamtamed that ·the dISpute ever, accused the' Syrians of Views", ·welcomed
Mobile. cmema, umts are .~o last" year after fighting'in the dis- involve.d some 3,500 square miles breaking the ceasefire deadline ment's decision to set. up ~ Com.
.
of terrItory,
and continuing firing until 1:10 mfttee..at the Ministry of Plap.
an. ~ective w~!" of reachmg puted border area.
.~armlDg 'CommunIties. In addiJudge Lagergren, 54, was arbi- p.m, he said an Israeli ·tractor ning to receive the peopl~'s views
on the country's economic diffition to ·the Ministry of Agritrator of the International Cham- driver was slightly injured.
culture there are other govem· its own mobile unit. Surely ber of Commerce in 1949, Viceculties. From this move, said the
Prime Minister Levi Eshkol,
'mental agenCies who are try.:: this is an expensive way of Pt:es~dent of th~ Arbitr~l Compaper, OIre em. conclude that the
who is also Defence Minister,
ing to reach :these comJn!,Ditles. getli.n~ resq)ls, Is It not possible mISSIon on Property . nghts and later reported to the Israeli cabi- government is not willing to <.'Over'
up its financial problems"which if
These include tneMlnlsiries of to pool all the nnits aDd have Interests 111 Germnay held at net on the clash.
.
Koblenz In 1956 and a neutral
not cured will lead the country to
Public ,!ealth, EducatIOn. and teams with m~vie pr?j~~rs member of the French-German
an economic crisis, but with ut~
The last incident in the disputed most eagerness wants to put this
information and Culture. At represent
several 1DJnistries arbitration court in Saarbrucken
area
took
place
on
Dec.
31,
1964,
the moment each· Ministry has when they.yisJt a rural area?
the following Year.
qu~tion in front of people. and
when an Israeli civilan was killed.
(Conte!. on p.~."4)
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Marinate the meat in the yogurt
and the four seasonings for 3 to '
4 hours. Remove Jamb from y<>gurt. Put the meat in a casserole
and bake it in a 375 oven for
-'. about 30 minutes. Meanwhile
add an egg and -aJ;loth~ t~n
01 saffran to the yogurt in: Which
the meat was bemg. marinated.
Cook rice as- in directions, for
cbalow. Wh~ rice is cooked, take
5 to 6 tablespOOns of it and mix
it. with the yogurt mixture and
line the bottom Of the pan with
this rice, Arrange the baked meat'
over. the rice and Pour the' ·rest of
the riee over, the meat, Cover arid,
rook as directed for {:ha1ow.
Makes 5-6 servings.
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The 1965 Graduating class of the College of Medicine, University of Kab'~,

'

...

·f

WO'MEN SURPASS EXPECTATIONS: SAYS
DEAN SERAJiOF COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
'~Under the Constitution" wo-'
men are given equal rights-here
in the Medical Faculty we observe this equality strictly. Women· are given po speci~l privileges or exemptions. They patticipate equally with .the men studen·ts and must folloW' the .same
rules and regulations, So 'sai(f Dr.
Samad .~raj, Dean of the Medical· Faculty of Kabul. University,
in comments
following the re- cent graduation of 92 students of
'the Faculty, 20 of whom were
women,
, "While we expected that they
would do as well," Dr_ Seraj contj,nued; "they surpassed our ex'PeCtations and we found generalIi . that their leVel was as high
as-that of tlte men. I believe this
shoWing to be the result of a real
"iiediccition on their parr, they
i w6WH 'not -have entered this difficult field if they had not felt a
.vocation for it. Men very 'Often
·choose medicine for the H(e i.t
' Offers them, while it appears that
women as a whole,
genuinely
feel' that this is a great opportunity·fpr setvice to their peOple.
''"Nor is there any limit on the

number of women accepted in this" The QQjections .would cqme
the Faculty, Dr. Seraj stated. .from' the families o,f· the . girls
There is no difIerentiati'on bet~ wishing tC' serv.e in provincial 10ween lnen and women, They are cations. Because of this difficulty
chosen o:c the basis of an exami- he said, he felt that women should
nation from the MPCB (Mathe- be liniited to 20 oetbent of the
matics,
Physics,
ChemistrY, student body· or the Faculty., since
Biology) School. until now under they are oollge"(!.to remain.in .the
the supervision of the FaetJ.1ty of capital and it may be ·some years
Science. and next year to be atthey will· be- ~ble to· go
tached to the Medical Faculty.
freely to the provinces. ,.'
"There are at present no plans
"At the present tini~ young .for expansion of the College of doctors enteriI;lg practice t~urns.
Medicine', Dr, Serai' added.. "'With serving in provincial .districts.
an average class of 100 graduates At some time in the future wo.
per year from Kabul and soon a~ men may be asked _to serve also
proximately 40 irom Nangarhar but that may be· some time off"~
Medical School. the needs of the Dean Seraj said. "The' present
country are well filled. A more difficulty seems to be finding a
pressing necessity would be the solution to the graduate.s who
establishmeht of health centres' can nQt continue inQefinitely' to .
so doctors goiilg to outlying pro- be ahsorbed h~~the Ministry of
vinces would. have facilities for Public Health',
the health care of the· provincial
The wuinen, on their part,
population,"
seemed e,ager. to begin
their
As for women doctors entering year of interneship at-Masturat
practice in the provinces, the and Alliabad hospitals-. A- samDean noted tha,t at present it is pIe, of the women graduates innot necessary since there are terviewed revealed a wide varienough openings for them here ety Qf plans for their futures ~s
in Kabal. There are however, DO doctors.
govefllIllental ·prohibitions against
(Conte!. OD page 4)

Women Doctors Get Along
Fine With MEm Physicians
By ZAHER RUSTA

TWO Years ago 80 doctors gradnated from Kabul University's
College of Medlclne aDd group Included le.n women. This

was the fust greup of womeD doctors to graduate the College

, 'll1 Medicine.

Eight of these doctors now days a week.
work in various
hospitals in They also visit patients in their
· 'K2bul and two of .them have re- homes and hold private clinics of
ce:lved scholarships for further their O'-"'I1, they continued. On
-studies "-ODe in Italy and one in thefr o"m time they visit five or
· the.~eral Republic of Germany. six -patients a day.
Three of .these women doctors
Asked about the
attitude of
work in the Maternity Hospital, men doctors towards them. they
two -.in Nadir Shah Hospital one said most of th~ treat us as
'at the -Mother and. Child Care equals but the public at large
Centre, eme ahAvicina and one in hasn't accepted. the rapid change
Mermono Hospital.
yet,
About sPtving in the provinces.
All of the fint locally trained
women 'Ooctors cAme from Mala- they said, they preferred to work
lai School
for another two years in Kabul
After they graduated from high because of the better facilities
school they entered the College here and because here they work
of Medicine and after completion besides more experienced speciaof its seven-year tenn, they ,work- lists. When we gc to the proed one year for their internship.
vinces. they said, we shall have
Two doctors., who are working to work independently and we
in the Maternity Hospital. Nadera want to- be prepared for this,
and Jamila, said ip an interview,
They also mentioned the lack
'.'we ere just .beginning to learn. of a doctors' association which
All our college education," they would hold periodic meetings and
said. 'was general." There is too discuss the problems experienced
much to learn in this field to @., the doctors inside and outside
come out.m college wHh adequQte of the.· hospital.
training and skill..
So far 4·3 women have graduatThey felt their year of intern- ed from the College of Medicine.
ship was very valuable since it The first group of ten graduated
gave them the ,qpportunity to in 1963 and the number rose to
tour many hospitals, to work 11.in 1964 class. The 1965 gradu· with various outstand.i.nf: doctors ating class included 20 women
and .prqf~ssors. and to choose an doctors.
' area 01 specialisation.
Most of the doctors work in
,Dr. Nadera expressed the hope· health institutions run by the
that research centres would be Ministry of Health, However,
established so research could be they are not evenly distributed
carried out in specialised fields.. as there are more women doctors.
The two doctors now work eight
workins in Wazir Akbar Khan
hours a day in the hospital and. Hospi-tal and Avecina than the
take the night shift one or two
other hospitals,

until

all~

. Mrs. Maiwandwai, who··iIccolljpUued 'Prime MJnis.',
·ter·MalwllDdwai on h1sreeenUrlp.to the· Soviet Union;
Inspects d1splays In Kremlin Museum.
.

a6Put

•

'!be ~il me~bers o~ the firSt class of womea at-the Teacher TraIning Aeademy
have passedthelr tenth grade eXams, Pictured with the group are Director of the Aeaiiemy
Nazlml and the UNESCO Project Dire<tor Sanderod.
Ten UNESCO· experts arid their Afghan· <ollllterparts teach al the acailemy whJch ts located ID. the old Faculty ot Letlers buildJDp ill· SharI Nall.
A new grade ten <lass of girts will begin ill ~Ialch.

..
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Goldberg, Kennan, Nixon On VletlKlm
. !\i'
The United States is seeking to
put diplomatic pressure on North
Vietnam to modify its demand that
lhe Viet Cong must represent SoU1.h
Vietnam ·in any peace negotiaf#qpt
U.S, President Lyndon Tdlmsent
word - to
son ,·has
intereSted foreign governments
that the demand made by ~North
Vi~tnamese President Hp Chi Minh
is wholly unacceptable. and· has
created an obsracle to' efforts to
arrange a Peace conIer..CJ1ce.
U,S, Ambassador -: ArthUr J.
Goldberg, envoy to
United Nations s,1id after a tw~hooi meeting with Johnson Thursday that
U,S. policy is, flexible on the issue
of Viet Cong role in negotiations.
"We wiJl bargain on that at the
conference table", Goldberg told
reporters. BUI be emphasised that
ille demand wbich made public Jan.
28 is unacceptable 10 the United
Stares, ,and he made clear' it would
have to 'be modified if. the issue is
to be resolved.
Jobosqn brie'fed Goldberg on his
meeting fn Hawaii earlier this week
with ~e leaders of South Vietnam.

the

Then sent him back to UN head-added;
qua:rlers in New York tD renew his
···H gives me a v~, very un~y
efforts with SeCretary.General U 1eefi~g to read the jomt ~eclaralJoo
Thant and members of the Security to which we have sub~~d ...
Council as well as representati':.es
-n ades Seem lb me that if we
of ptber countries to find the way ft,,, ~\ to develop the_ utmos~ prospect
bring Vjetnames,e war to a close-,' of a' pea~ef~ sol~t1on, we 'should
While Goldberg was meeting_WIth bave malDtamed mdependeocc of
Johnson. the U,S. Senate Forei~ '~e-' OUr pOsition-'.,
,
'
lations Com~ heard from GearFormer U:S. VICC President. Rige .F. Kennan. former State Depart- chadr M..!'laon .told a WashlOgto~
ment Sovier affairs expert, in its in- news conference Tbur~ay that Cf~
quiry into U.S, policy in s.putheast ti.cism of Jobnson~ .Vletnam pohAsia.
Cles,· encourage the Vtet Congo
Borh Kennan and Senator J. W.
~e said RepUblicans sbould I)ot
Fulbright. (Democrat-Arkansas). the join what he called ..the ~ppease_
committee chairman. expressed fears ment wing" of the DcmocratJc party,
this week's U,S"Soulb Vietnamese He added "we should be for peace,
declaration in Honolulu may have We should be against appeasement".
raised an added obstacle to a.' nego.
liated peace.
Asked whether he tbou&bt the
"It .seems 10 me we .have further United Stares should condl;lct a holcommitteed ourselves . to a .poiDt ding action or step up the war, he
where a·ny sorf of a negotiated. settle- said "a greater commitment in all
ment. short of outright victory" areas would certainly be preferable
could be called a betrayal 01 a com- to. accepting the disturbing line that
mirmenC·. FuJbright said,
. we must sit back for a long drawn
Kennan. former U.s. ambassador out war",
(AP).
10 the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia,

Oil; Gas Winning Fuel Battle From Cqal
1'1tt!' officials of the European Coal
and Steel Pool in Luxembourg have
not yet been [roubled by rebellious
miners. But the day may come when
thousands of dissatisfied and em•.
binered men from
western
Europe's coal mines march on the
idyllic city of- Luxembourg to pro'est againsr what they believe to be
injustice: the closing down of more
and more coal mines because coal is
fast beComing obsolete as a source
of energy in EuroPe,
1n rhe Belgiai! mining province
of Limbourg last week. miners bartied poliCe with stones and stickS
in a protest against the loss of their
jobs. Two miners were killed- by
gun fire, a score injured.
In Wesl Ge'nnany the city of Gel:
smkirCben -(poPulation 390,000) was
shocked when the Bismark Mining
Company suddenly announced that
ir would dose down aU its Gel.senkirche:n coal pits on Marcb j I.
In Gelsenkjrcben about 7,000 miners will Jose ibeir jobs but the jm~
pact of the decision will be felt by
mariy mor~. The city fathers 1»lieve that about 65,000 people or
nearly one sixth of the city's ·population win be affected directly or

In Wesr Gennany the government
has 'levied special duties on. ~l oil.
At the same time the West,lGc.rrnan
governmenr is payirig sub\tantial
sums 10 the mining companies
which are producing mme coaf than
Ihey can sell.
AU these measures, however. could
not inlpTove the siruation of the
coal lntiustry, After mueh "hesitation
the coal industry: the gOYemmeBtS
concerned aDd the EuropeaJl Coal
and Steel Pool had to make a dreaded decision: to cut back coal production by closing down many un·
I
profitable mines.
There is general agreement that
coal is stiU needed and will be needed for a long time to come, thus,
the remaining mines will continue
to recci~e government subsides. In
the
view
of aU
concerned
this is necessary because coal is the
only domestic fuel source in Europe, Most of the oil and oa-rural
gas used as fuel bas to be imported
from abroad, This may change.
however. if the natural gas deposits
discovered in the Netherland and
under the Nonh Sea are as rich as
many experts believe.
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talCHin' Rice
And Lamb
.
"'..

..~.'

·popular one' with the housewiveshere,

It is true that in Afghanistan
as a tradl·
tional occupation among our pe0.ple and that the majority' o~ the
·people in the country ar~ engaged in agriculture, but thIS" does
not mean that we .should forget
about tht" development. of industry. said Sunday's !slab in 1ls edi·.
toria! entitled Support· of Local
Industry:
To raise the living standarti•.of
our people we are carry1Ilg
Qut extensive developmen~ pro. jectS. In- order to finish suCcessfully fthese projects. we ne.ed
foreign exchange. And in 'order
to save the expenditures of hard
currencies, we must develop our
industry so that we can meet re.
Quirements for goods without importnig so mnch.. asserted. the
paper;
Two measures.. suggested the
paper, can help promote . and
develop local industries. First, the
government can encourage consumption of local products
by
law Secondly, the people's prefere"nce for local products will
grow if the quality of local goods
is
improved. hnported
goods'
might "1.~en be driven off the market.
.
Under a law passed in 1959 for
the promotion- and development
of industries in the country, faci,
lities are potvid"ed to encourage
factories and 1bcal investorS. For
instance, -the ·Iocal plimts are ~
titled to recefve indUStrial loans.
!ftheir product does not find •
good market within tbe country,
they can export it withoUt pay.
irig any duty. Unfortunately. said
the paper. despite of all these
legal privileges. in~ent in tile
field of. industry is very limited
-and our people are uninterested
in risking their capitals in this
. field.
To develop industries. poiilted
out 'the paper, a oountry needs
raw :material, financial resourc;es
aQd cheap labour. lUI three esseb.
ti8.l 'elements are available ln our
country. Therefore there 1$ no
reason' why we should not develop our industrieS. Concluded
farming ~ accepted

Fuel consumers, and
cspeciaUV
some industries, are not too happy
that limirations on the use of oil
FEBItUARY 14, 1jj66
as fuel will remain in force. They,
of course, want the cheapest form
of fuel. They especially. protest ag~
D_.l" .
ainst the high price of coal mined
n..uulO,j .,:1
in Europe. Coal from cbe United
! ..
States, despite shipping a.nd ad.ditional bandHng cbarges, IS selling
...
cheaper in Enropean ports than "'al
Yesterday'S). meeting at the
from E ~ miDcs.
l't"linistry of information and
Economists, bowever, tnSlSt that
Culture
~. to
work
out
a minimum production 01 coal is
joint. agricultural pu~
a
neees.s.ary to protect the economy
lieitv programme is an mdi·
agaiest a sudden fuel shortage, It
cation of the government's inwould be wasteful, they say, not to
creased in~rest in educating
make use of Eqropc"s coal deposits
.and it would be dangerous to make
the fanners.
Europe's economy wholly depep.dent
In a coontn· like Afghanison oil and natural ps.
tan. radio;. and audio-visUal
To a certain exrent this year's
means of cPnveying .specialised
hald winter had proven the point
inform3.tioil.;· to the public are'
When the: bitter cold bit Europe, n~
far more effective than written
tural gas consumption in many areas
materials. ~:Newspapel'S. have a
soared and the: supply was Dot adelimited rol~ in a country where
quate. Many cities, especially in
the illitera~ index is still very
sodthern W. Germany, had to reopen
h
·
·
;
h I~ .
the.ir old gas works to produce ad-'
Any radio·' programme in~
ditiona] gas from coal. :OPA,
Islah.
tended to reach the fanning
The decision of the Militstry of
communit;y ~shonl.d be concise,
Mines and Industries to revitalise
already established plants'. is a
straightforward. aDd in
reports are coming from
welcome one. The Mi.nistry. bf"l
language which can be eas- Y the Netherlands and France. Coal
fore rrieking, any plans on bow to
UDderst09d'hy the rural popula- production w·m he CUl back dras·
help these inactive industries,
tion.
ticaUy all over western Europe in
_
will make thorough studies. HopeRight· now Radio Afgh,mls- the coming years because coal has
GERUSALEM, Febrnary 14, (Benler).fully, such aid· will ,bring fruit-'
taD broadcasts regular pnig· lost oul to 'cheaper aDd m"", COD~ SYRIAN and· Israeli forces both daimed to have destroyed
ful results and no- private indUsrammes'prepared by the MiDls- venienduels.·
each other's tanks·ID a 9O-miDnte border dash ,lIOrlh of Ihe
trial enterprise ·will die because
try of AO'?ieulture for the enOil and natural gas are the two
of lack of financial backing or
. " o·f farme- Gene, winners 0 f hrc
.- fue
i b at tl e w
h·eb bas Sea of Galilee
SQJtday.
.
.
lighte n"'"ent
i d
!s
1 t
t
was also
other 'factors essential in indus=.~
A Syrian mi~ spokesman insal an
rae I rae or :
raIl}' spt>3.k.ing t~ey are in the raged in Europe for years. For Damascus said Syrian forces des- destroyed. and two Synans 'Were .try, said the paper,
form of boring articles and use some time the fight bad been u neut _
dam ed lightly wounded
In the =e issue of ISIab a.
ralised" by t1}e goyernments con- troyed one Israeli tan~,
ag
s
.'
kesm
.
letter to the editor .said that Warmanl' foreign words which are cemed, They imposed restrictions on another and set fire to a number
An Is:raeh. army spo.
a n : dak is considered one of the 29
toully incomprehensible to 1he the use of other fuels and subsidis- of fortifications at the Israeli Tel AVlV .sald ~o Synan ~
provinces of the cowrtry and enfarm ers.
_
od lbe ..- of 'oal.
setUement of Al.Dardarah. He were seen blazmg after direct joyS the same privileges as" other
~
~
...
hits by Israeli shells.
Radio AfghaDistan also puts - - - - - - - - ~.
He said 'tbe clash began·"in mid- provinces. But a modem hospital
where sick people can be tI:eated
still does not eX'ist in the pro-.
vince, the writer, Mohammad
dealing with the same suhjects,
•
Huleh Valley shelled Israeli tracEbad. pomted out. The only ...ailSuch dupliealion of
tor.; ploughing fleld5 below.
able doctor in the so-called·· hosmes confuses
audP UNITED NATIONS. New York,
The agreement provided that if
pital in Wardak' province cannot
ence. There is a defini,te need Feb. 14. (Reuter),-A three-man ministers of the two governments commission had ruled that Israel serve all the patients sufferingfor a . new approach m P~g- arbitration' tribunal established were unable to decide o~ ~eter- had the right to ciiltivate the from va,<iollS kinds of diseases.
rammIng ~ _farm hlVad~asti;D&", by ·India and Pakistan to settle mination. of the border _bin a land. but tJu: Syrian _kesman said the writer. Very little mediPresentations must be m Slm- their dispute aver the Rann of certam time lImit, the trIbunal said the. Israelis were. in a prohl. cine is 'available either, ·he· said.
pie ·Ianguage and they must ~ Kutch Will hold its. first meeting should be set up,
bited area.
Today th. existence of hospitals.
arranged to -avoid confusing the in Geneva next TUesday, it was
Under the a2reement the Inis one of the basic neccessiies, said '
listeners.
announced here Saturday.
dian and P.akistani governments
the writer, Therefore, we hope
"One tractor started working that the Ministry of Health by
The
usefUlness 01
farm
The cbainnan will be Judge accepted that the tribunal's decibroadcasting depends OD whe- Gunnar Ka.f~' Andreas Lag~r~ren sions should be ?inding "and under the cover of tanks, artil- establishing a modern and wellther the farmers possess radio of Sweden who was nommated shall -not be que:stJ~ned on any lery and automatic weap?ns .equippect lbospitlil in the Wardak
which. began ..firing at Synap proVince will help the people of
.
Hi ht
nl a by U Thant the Secretary-Gene- ground whatsoever,
.receJVeI'SaIl·
g
now 01 Yk
ral at the ~uest of the two govWhile the United
Nations is front-line pos.bons and peaceflll ,that part of the counqy to mainvery sm
percen~e
are ~c y e~ments. The other members are making
available facilities in villages," the Damascus spokes- tain ·their health.
WD
rad!os- ObVl?US- Alex Bebier of Yugoslavia, nam- Geneva, the triburtal's proceed- man said·
el?-0ugh to 2
The writer m:ged the authorities
ly the answer -·IS· low-pnced ed by India and Nasrollah Ente- ings will not be held under its
The Syrians had returned fire concerried that, until a proper
transistor radios, We don't sub- zam o~ Iran'
the. nominee of auspices and
the cOsts will be and the shooling had lasted until hospital is established in the pro12:30 pm. (1030 GMT). when vince. they should see that enough
scribe to the opiDIon thai they Pa·kistan.
'.
borne by 'India arid Pakistan.
should b£ assembled here, for
It . is eXpected
the tribunal's
India claimed that the. bol'der there was a ceasefire after inter- medicine is provided: for the peo.
,
to organise such a plant would meetings will last between six with Pa~i,stan was well-d efine?'1n vention by UN military observer pIe in .that province, _ .
Sunday's Anis in itS editorial
take too long. We need the re- montbs and· a year, It was estab- pre.:partlt,lOn maps but needed he said.
The Israeli
spokesman, how- entitled '~alues Of. People's
,
lished by aJi agreement between ?ef!larcat:i0n.on the ground" Pakthe governeelvers no~, -'
_
' India and Pakistan on. June 30 Istan mamtamed that ·the dISpute ever, accused the' Syrians of Views", ·welcomed
Mobile. cmema, umts are .~o last" year after fighting'in the dis- involve.d some 3,500 square miles breaking the ceasefire deadline ment's decision to set. up ~ Com.
.
of terrItory,
and continuing firing until 1:10 mfttee..at the Ministry of Plap.
an. ~ective w~!" of reachmg puted border area.
.~armlDg 'CommunIties. In addiJudge Lagergren, 54, was arbi- p.m, he said an Israeli ·tractor ning to receive the peopl~'s views
on the country's economic diffition to ·the Ministry of Agritrator of the International Cham- driver was slightly injured.
culture there are other govem· its own mobile unit. Surely ber of Commerce in 1949, Viceculties. From this move, said the
Prime Minister Levi Eshkol,
'mental agenCies who are try.:: this is an expensive way of Pt:es~dent of th~ Arbitr~l Compaper, OIre em. conclude that the
who is also Defence Minister,
ing to reach :these comJn!,Ditles. getli.n~ resq)ls, Is It not possible mISSIon on Property . nghts and later reported to the Israeli cabi- government is not willing to <.'Over'
up its financial problems"which if
These include tneMlnlsiries of to pool all the nnits aDd have Interests 111 Germnay held at net on the clash.
.
Koblenz In 1956 and a neutral
not cured will lead the country to
Public ,!ealth, EducatIOn. and teams with m~vie pr?j~~rs member of the French-German
an economic crisis, but with ut~
The last incident in the disputed most eagerness wants to put this
information and Culture. At represent
several 1DJnistries arbitration court in Saarbrucken
area
took
place
on
Dec.
31,
1964,
the moment each· Ministry has when they.yisJt a rural area?
the following Year.
qu~tion in front of people. and
when an Israeli civilan was killed.
(Conte!. on p.~."4)
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Marinate the meat in the yogurt
and the four seasonings for 3 to '
4 hours. Remove Jamb from y<>gurt. Put the meat in a casserole
and bake it in a 375 oven for
-'. about 30 minutes. Meanwhile
add an egg and -aJ;loth~ t~n
01 saffran to the yogurt in: Which
the meat was bemg. marinated.
Cook rice as- in directions, for
cbalow. Wh~ rice is cooked, take
5 to 6 tablespOOns of it and mix
it. with the yogurt mixture and
line the bottom Of the pan with
this rice, Arrange the baked meat'
over. the rice and Pour the' ·rest of
the riee over, the meat, Cover arid,
rook as directed for {:ha1ow.
Makes 5-6 servings.

"
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The 1965 Graduating class of the College of Medicine, University of Kab'~,

'

...

·f

WO'MEN SURPASS EXPECTATIONS: SAYS
DEAN SERAJiOF COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
'~Under the Constitution" wo-'
men are given equal rights-here
in the Medical Faculty we observe this equality strictly. Women· are given po speci~l privileges or exemptions. They patticipate equally with .the men studen·ts and must folloW' the .same
rules and regulations, So 'sai(f Dr.
Samad .~raj, Dean of the Medical· Faculty of Kabul. University,
in comments
following the re- cent graduation of 92 students of
'the Faculty, 20 of whom were
women,
, "While we expected that they
would do as well," Dr_ Seraj contj,nued; "they surpassed our ex'PeCtations and we found generalIi . that their leVel was as high
as-that of tlte men. I believe this
shoWing to be the result of a real
"iiediccition on their parr, they
i w6WH 'not -have entered this difficult field if they had not felt a
.vocation for it. Men very 'Often
·choose medicine for the H(e i.t
' Offers them, while it appears that
women as a whole,
genuinely
feel' that this is a great opportunity·fpr setvice to their peOple.
''"Nor is there any limit on the

number of women accepted in this" The QQjections .would cqme
the Faculty, Dr. Seraj stated. .from' the families o,f· the . girls
There is no difIerentiati'on bet~ wishing tC' serv.e in provincial 10ween lnen and women, They are cations. Because of this difficulty
chosen o:c the basis of an exami- he said, he felt that women should
nation from the MPCB (Mathe- be liniited to 20 oetbent of the
matics,
Physics,
ChemistrY, student body· or the Faculty., since
Biology) School. until now under they are oollge"(!.to remain.in .the
the supervision of the FaetJ.1ty of capital and it may be ·some years
Science. and next year to be atthey will· be- ~ble to· go
tached to the Medical Faculty.
freely to the provinces. ,.'
"There are at present no plans
"At the present tini~ young .for expansion of the College of doctors enteriI;lg practice t~urns.
Medicine', Dr, Serai' added.. "'With serving in provincial .districts.
an average class of 100 graduates At some time in the future wo.
per year from Kabul and soon a~ men may be asked _to serve also
proximately 40 irom Nangarhar but that may be· some time off"~
Medical School. the needs of the Dean Seraj said. "The' present
country are well filled. A more difficulty seems to be finding a
pressing necessity would be the solution to the graduate.s who
establishmeht of health centres' can nQt continue inQefinitely' to .
so doctors goiilg to outlying pro- be ahsorbed h~~the Ministry of
vinces would. have facilities for Public Health',
the health care of the· provincial
The wuinen, on their part,
population,"
seemed e,ager. to begin
their
As for women doctors entering year of interneship at-Masturat
practice in the provinces, the and Alliabad hospitals-. A- samDean noted tha,t at present it is pIe, of the women graduates innot necessary since there are terviewed revealed a wide varienough openings for them here ety Qf plans for their futures ~s
in Kabal. There are however, DO doctors.
govefllIllental ·prohibitions against
(Conte!. OD page 4)

Women Doctors Get Along
Fine With MEm Physicians
By ZAHER RUSTA

TWO Years ago 80 doctors gradnated from Kabul University's
College of Medlclne aDd group Included le.n women. This

was the fust greup of womeD doctors to graduate the College

, 'll1 Medicine.

Eight of these doctors now days a week.
work in various
hospitals in They also visit patients in their
· 'K2bul and two of .them have re- homes and hold private clinics of
ce:lved scholarships for further their O'-"'I1, they continued. On
-studies "-ODe in Italy and one in thefr o"m time they visit five or
· the.~eral Republic of Germany. six -patients a day.
Three of .these women doctors
Asked about the
attitude of
work in the Maternity Hospital, men doctors towards them. they
two -.in Nadir Shah Hospital one said most of th~ treat us as
'at the -Mother and. Child Care equals but the public at large
Centre, eme ahAvicina and one in hasn't accepted. the rapid change
Mermono Hospital.
yet,
About sPtving in the provinces.
All of the fint locally trained
women 'Ooctors cAme from Mala- they said, they preferred to work
lai School
for another two years in Kabul
After they graduated from high because of the better facilities
school they entered the College here and because here they work
of Medicine and after completion besides more experienced speciaof its seven-year tenn, they ,work- lists. When we gc to the proed one year for their internship.
vinces. they said, we shall have
Two doctors., who are working to work independently and we
in the Maternity Hospital. Nadera want to- be prepared for this,
and Jamila, said ip an interview,
They also mentioned the lack
'.'we ere just .beginning to learn. of a doctors' association which
All our college education," they would hold periodic meetings and
said. 'was general." There is too discuss the problems experienced
much to learn in this field to @., the doctors inside and outside
come out.m college wHh adequQte of the.· hospital.
training and skill..
So far 4·3 women have graduatThey felt their year of intern- ed from the College of Medicine.
ship was very valuable since it The first group of ten graduated
gave them the ,qpportunity to in 1963 and the number rose to
tour many hospitals, to work 11.in 1964 class. The 1965 gradu· with various outstand.i.nf: doctors ating class included 20 women
and .prqf~ssors. and to choose an doctors.
' area 01 specialisation.
Most of the doctors work in
,Dr. Nadera expressed the hope· health institutions run by the
that research centres would be Ministry of Health, However,
established so research could be they are not evenly distributed
carried out in specialised fields.. as there are more women doctors.
The two doctors now work eight
workins in Wazir Akbar Khan
hours a day in the hospital and. Hospi-tal and Avecina than the
take the night shift one or two
other hospitals,

until

all~

. Mrs. Maiwandwai, who··iIccolljpUued 'Prime MJnis.',
·ter·MalwllDdwai on h1sreeenUrlp.to the· Soviet Union;
Inspects d1splays In Kremlin Museum.
.

a6Put

•

'!be ~il me~bers o~ the firSt class of womea at-the Teacher TraIning Aeademy
have passedthelr tenth grade eXams, Pictured with the group are Director of the Aeaiiemy
Nazlml and the UNESCO Project Dire<tor Sanderod.
Ten UNESCO· experts arid their Afghan· <ollllterparts teach al the acailemy whJch ts located ID. the old Faculty ot Letlers buildJDp ill· SharI Nall.
A new grade ten <lass of girts will begin ill ~Ialch.

..

<;/t: !~U 5'p
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World Briefs

AT THE CINEMA

~IAMI. Florida, Feb. 14, (Reu·
lcr).-Ninely-six Cubans flew in ·here
from Havana on their way to volunl3n' exile in Costa Rica and ref·
used I~ continue their flight
. They said on arrival Sunday, they

ABYANA CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.In. American colour film Beach Parly.
PABK CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 .and 9 American
colour film.'
THE STORY OF F.B.L
ZAlNAB CINEMA
At 1:30, 4, 6:30 Indian black aI>d
white min Chouty Nawab.

\A.'anted to stay in the United Stales

where they had relatives.
But U.S. officials said they woUld.

.'": -·...-,have to mo\'c: on because they had
been cleared only for immigration
. "Into

Costa Rica. .

Home News In Brief

Scvcnly-eighl 0'( lbe protesting
Cubans were flown to San Jose later
after Costa Rican Consul General
Jose xgoyia promised that his CQun.' would 'help them to obtain -visas
to ret
e United Stales.

KABUL, reb
14.-M ')h:tmrr.ad
Tater Postanie. a staff mUlbcr cf
!.t.t' colle1-= of agricultUle, -wh.) had
gone 0 :he L.S. under :l USAllJ
fellow..hlp ret lrued to Ka~1I1 .Sun-

CASABLANCA. Feb, 14. (Reuted.-Some 4.000. people were left
homeless bv a fire that swept in
~ ,suburban (asablanc3 Saturday and
~estroyed nearl~ 600 homes.
offi·
·;".).·tals said Sunday.
There were no serious casualties.

KABLl I eb. 14.-AbdJ1 Rasb'd
Azimi 0'( the. Helmand' Valley Authority v.~o had gone to the U.S.
under:1
SAID schol~ip last
"eat to study general ag(kuJtural
probk'Tl!l rr.:::u~ned to Kah l Sun·
day,

I

HONG KONG. Feb. 14, (Reuter).
-President Nkrumah of Ghana is
16 pay a state .visit to China some.
time this vear. according to the
new Ghan~ian ambassador to Pe1>. 109.

.Bediako Poku told reporters on
arrival yesterday that President Nk::
r"umah would visit "China on his way'
to the North Vietnamese capital of
Hanoi.
.

NEW DELHI, Feb. 14, (Reuter).'The daily rice ration in Kerala state,
scene of recent rioting over -the food
shonage. will be raised from five to
si),. ounces in Marcb, it was an-.
nounced bere Sunday.
" The announcement followed Of'
~ling of chief ministe~. of
In·
dian' states with Food M:ulJSter C.
Subrfnaniam and other members-of
the ·cabinet.

u.s;

Taiwan Legislators
Blacklists
Pass Status Of U.S, Ships Traqing
Forces Agreement With N. Vietnam

,PEJrUNG. Feb. 14, (Hsinhua).The agree~nt on the statm of the
U.S. force in Taiwan. which was
signed bi' the U.s. and the Chiang
Kai-Sbek and was passed· recently
by the "Iegislative Yuan", is part of
U.S. elIons to perpetuate its occupation of the Chinese territory of
Taiwan and to turn it into a base
for the expansion of its war in
Asia.
~ WASHINGTON.· Feb. J4.-A
The signinS .of the so-:called "MuU.S. Stale Department !g)Okesman tual Defence Treaty'" with the Un isaId tbe establishment of a Rho- ted States is a further serious crime
desian information offi~ in Wa~ ~y the Chiang Kai-Sbek. and a furshulgton In no way Implies American ther step in lhe selling'out of the narecognition or approval of the Jan tional interests.
I The "status agreement", stipu·
Smith regime in Rhodesia.'
.
I lates thai the US. forces in Taiwan
BRUSSELS. Feb. 14, (Reuter).- (inclUding military and civil service
King Baudouin Monday was thought personnel and their dependents) have
likely [0 call on a former Socia- the right to use land and existing
list Prime Minister to help him sort equipment in Taiwan' for their acOUI Belgium's worst political tangle tiv'ities and that the U.S. militiry
in 20 years.
authorities in Taiwan has the right
The man tipped for the advisory to designate certain areas entry to
pg.sl is M. Achile Van Acker, a 68-' which is limited to those authorised
)iC'hr-old former Premi.er and now by the local lJ:S. co.r:nmanders.
President of the Chamber of Represenl~[ives Oower h O u s e ) . ,I E.uropean Working Group
PEKING, Feb. J4,

(Reuler).-A

ulllled. :-!ate5 pilotless high·aititudc:

reconnaissance plane was shot
down Mr:nda} over Ninh Binh pro\ :nce. Nonh Vietnart:l according· to
'a ...bnoi ~nnounccment reported by
the Ne-w (hina New~ Agency,
.
II w,"' s th, 15th such plane to 'be.
doy:ned (ver North Vietnam, tbe
agency ShId.
.
({)lOVPO. Feb. 14, (Reut.cr).(e:,lon (,ovemor General WtlF3m'
GopaUawa and Prime Minister
Dudley .>-naoayal:e have accep'"j
an IOvita':on from Burma!s
bead
o( stJle. deDeral Ne' Win, to visit
Burma'
Tb~ genrra:l, who is vIsiting C,:,\,Ion ·-at present, is scheduled to discuss international afI~cluding
Vietnam and Rhodesia-with Senaoayate DO. Feb. I].

'lESS 'lEVIIW

·(Could. from pap %)
ith due consideration to ·people's
sound and logical views find a way
to solve its financial problems.
\I...

'Free Exchange Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank.
KABUL, Feb: 14.-Tbe fJlIow. ing are the . cxcha.Iqe
rates at
D'A!ghanistao Bank expressed
10 Afgbani.
Buying
Se11lng
At. 75,00 (per Due U.s. dollar)
"
75.50
Ai 210,00 (per one ,Pound Sterling)
211.4C
Af. 1875,00 (per hundred G<!rman
Mark)
,
1887.50.
p.( 1518.21 (per hundred French
Franc)
1528.35
AI, 1746,21 (per hundred Swiss
Franc)
1757.86

•

.

~""""'.--

KABUL, Feb.
14.-Mobarpmad
Khan AZIll, ltle assistant d·redor of
planning' in the Minist,ry of Interior,
who' bad gone .to Jndia under a
UN fellowship re~ to Kabul
Sunday. He studied 'stastitics there.

Women Doctors

I

(Could. from pare 3)

KUNDUZ, Feb, 14:~11ie cullu·
MisS.-·-Fawzia Sarwaryar has
decic1~.to specialize in. Pedi- ral delegatioq from the Ministry of
atrit·s: '~ckness among chtldren Information and Culture arrived
t seems to b.e so much
greater here Saturday evening and met GoI

I

j

WASHINGT<?N, Feb. 14, (Reu- now than ever before', sne said. vernor Faqir Nabi AJefi,
ter).-U.S. ·Pr..es~den( L~don. John- "Help i~ needed in caring for
son has authonsed a blaekllst of them art.ri this' is what I want to
west.em a~d Polish s~ips reportedly do."
..~.
l~adlOg With. North VIetnam, aceOf-. Miss Mahtarama Abdi has
dmg to offiCials here.
decided upon gypaecology as
A U:5. State Dep~eDt spokes-' her specialty. "In Afghanistan",
~an said. Saturday nIgh.' that .black- she said, "women need women
listed ShlP~ were pubLisbed· In the' doctors. Many more women will
federal regIster Sunda~..
corne to hospitals for the help
They were three Bn~sb·f1ag ves· they need than now come, if woOXFORD, Feb. 14,· (Reuter).sels-the 7.127.ton Sblenfoon. the men doctors are available to care Elizabeth Taylor plays Helen of
7.044-ton Wakasa Bay, both from for them."
Troy opposite Richard Burton toHong Ko~~. and the 6,724-ton SbirAnother girl wants to be come day in the tiniest bit part of her
Ie}' Chntme from London-the an internist "There is much to acting career.
Greek. 7.139-lon Agenor and a Cy- be done in this area of medicine,"
All she has- to do is walk on the
prus v~1. Amon.
.
she said, "especially here and now. stage of- Oxford University's Play·
I am very much int~rested ~ house theatre and look. beautiful.·
.
surgery but I can't thmk of this
She will kiss husband Burtonnow. Perhaps later there will be playing Christopher Marlowe's Dr;
the opportunity but for the pre- F~tm~r~flYth'on .the ~thPs and
sent, after I have finished my in~ w d 0 m
C wmgs WI out
a
KABUL, Feb. 14.-Tbe . Iranian. ternship I should like to join the wor.
.
.
civil aviation delegatipn that
bad staff of the F-aC'ulty .if this illi pos-j But two and a half sterlin.8 become to Kabul at the invitation of sible. I telieve:'that only by much k~ts for the famous ~usb3?d and
the Afghan Air Authority left Sun- study can we become good doc- wi!e performance, WhICb will help
day for Tehran.
tors and to become a member of ralSC ~oney for ~e ~ma group of
The delegation was beaded by the Medical Faculty - Staff will Burton s .old unIV~~lty, were. S~Engineer Zabidie. the director of provide the possibility for this" day fe~hi.o:g fiv~ !UDes that pnce .m
Iran's civil aviation,
'·1 am very greatful for the .black market. dealings for th~ week·
During its stay in Afghanistan tbe chance t<J become a doctor" she long production.
T~Double Volunteers
dolegalion met the presideol aDd continued. "This will provide a General Taylor Gives
,~ HAGUE, Feb; J4, (Dp.;}.- ".Jl·mbers ~f. the AJgban Air Autho- real ':'fay to help our people, I Views On Vietnam War
The European Workmg. Group to nty an? VISlt~ the ~abul and Kan- think all" of us feel this ..way.'
NEW YORK, Feb. 14, (Reuter).p~omote _aid to .deve!oplOg
coun· dahal .mternatJonal airports.
One of the graduates dId not G rat M
UTI
f
.trles Sunday decided to do~ble ~e
Mohammad Arnir SuJeiman. the consider herself a real doctor U enSe b axwe ,_ ay ,or,
~rmed. r:.._
d
I
f
'
I
.
'
d
.
..
am
assa
or
\.U"
gon
sat
In ~..:;.
·
the Dumber . of va Iun.eers.
t
II
WI II d Ircc or 0 communlcallons
epart- Lack of up-to-date equipment
.
artiCI MSai da' b
:
e
seQd ~ Afnca and ASia thl~ year.
m~nt in the Afghah Air Authority and studying
books in foreign ~ittJm ~~e tbat ~ _~~_:..t YAm _saw
.:-~.
MalQJy nurses, y.o.ung aaTlcultu.ra.l said the delegation h d talL~ h I '
bl
e c ance
m\;l~
encan
~
b I
ul
d' ~d
lA3
• ere
.anghuaSCes IPIresent some pro ems military pressure in Vietnam cOuld
experts and ~bt;tICJan~,. ~ey will a_ ou reg ar an ra~1 communJca- In t e o ege of Medicine she b' g hp t'
nfr tati
'th
co.ocen~te their actlVitJes on So- lions between Iran and Afghanistan. said ··Neveretheless we ar~ for- p nn ~ RU .a:li~ co ~n on WI
l
f
malia, Niger, Turkey and Iran.
He described the talks as satisfactory. tun~te to have ~ opponunity
~Oupe s epu c °rnle a. th
-=~_----------b . .
II we contmue
.
au l the epro~
pos: =::--:---=::----:~
t h'
.15 . egmnm?
our' sibility,e can
but never
I would list
stud,es we WIll be able u> achieve ability quite low in terms of ]lerour. goals. All of Afghanistan. centagc", he said in an artiCle in the
outsIde Kabul needs dcx;tor.; with weekly U.s. News aDd World R
,~he proper kno-wledg~ and train- port
emg. We as wo~en will go where
"One does not provoke cornmuST. LOmS, February 14, (Beuter).-Police said
we are needed.
.
nists to do tbiogs. 1bey will do
Sunilay an Indian sUrgeon hacked off 'his right hand
fWthlth ~ls one excePhation. most lhings whenever they feeJ it is both
and sent it in a parcel by taxi to his estranged wile
a
e glr seem. to
ve .found timely and in their interest... it
with a note: "this is the hand that caused tile trouble,"
su~ery to be theIr most. difficult certainly is not in the interest of
r
The surgeon, Dr, Khurshed Ansari, 30, formerly of
subJect among .the many require- Red China to have a ~taiy con~
PIlkotlil, Bauaras, India, was fighting for his life at the
ments for medIcal study,
froolation with the. United States"
hospl6J where he is a resident in neuro-surgery.
int~~a; ;::pl~~;:
h::
'.'It ~ouJd simpl.y be . com.pletelY
Police found him ou the Ooor Of his hlood stained
tao will b th
'ch b g
destructIve for theIr couotry, if they
e e n er y twenty were so rish
I d
"h
Oat alte r a room-mate of his wife. Margaret, gave tbe
women doctor.; who have
I
0 0
e
alarm.
'
for themselves a difficult but most wro e.
'The room-mate, Dr. Caroline Romsbe, 28, said she
rewarding career.
.ffiANIAN MEJUS
received the blood-spaked ·package early Sunday In a
APPROVES ACCORDS ;
dormltory of the children's hospital where Mrs. A.usarI
WITH SOVIET UNION,
Is a stall phYSlcIail.
•
TEHRAJ'l, Feb. 14, (fass),-MeIn the parcel, she fouud the seTered hand and the
------~_
jUs, the lower ehamber 01 Iranian
note.
.
WANTED
parliament., unanimously approved .~
Police lieutenant Nicholas Valenti said the ampoSingle persou requires
Monday the Soviel-Iranian' agree-'
tatlon was appareutly carried out with a bnteher's
self-wntaIned IIvlDg accommoda- meilts on ecooomic and technical
knUe and a hacksaw.
tion, f.urnished, yard lor every cooperation signed in "Moscow on
PolJce said friends of the doctor and his wife heard
night parking or car.'
Jan, 1.3 this ,year,
Mrs. Ansari talk of dlvoree •
Please write to LF., c/o BJitlsh
10, their speeches deputies stress·
,
The taxi-driver who delivered the severe'd hand
Embassy. Kabul,
ed that the iron and steel and cn,
ginering plants and a gas. pipe.J,ine
said he went to tJie doctor's home In reponse to a tole. whieh will be built in lrao uoder
phone call.
INTERNATI
these agreements will eoable the
Dr. ADSaJi joined Saint Bames hqspltal In 1963, He
ONAL CLUB eouotry to lay tlte fouodation 'for
had received hismedicaI degree from Lucknow Un!Dance to live mas!e
heavy industry, 1:OUSDlidate oatiooaI
versity· and had done post-graduate work in medicine
Thursday, Feb. 17, 8 p.m. .
~t?nomy, 3:nd eventually, raise the
at KIng's Hospital, Loudo", a hospital spokesman said.
Internallooal Club
It vmg standards of the Irani.n po<>Accompanied guests: 50 A1s.
pie.

Liz Taylor Plays
Helen Of Troy'
Opposite Husband

Iranian Delegatl'on

L
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eaves or e ron I
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Wife Recel"ves Hus'hand's
Hacked-Off Hand In,Parcel
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NEWS' STALLS

-TIMES

Tomorro.... 'temperature
Max, +II·C. Mlu1mum -f°C.

Sun sets tomonow at 5:36 pm.
Sun rises tomonow at 6:37 a.m.
TQDlonow's Qutlook: Cloud,

Kabul Times is avaiJable IE
Zamegar iii MaliJi Azghar,
Khyber Reslauaraot; Kabul
Hotel; Sharo-e-Nau near Pad:
Cin..",.; Kabul Intematioual
Airpo'"

--

----:----""~-------~.
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KABUL, TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 15, i966, (DALV 26, 1344, s.H.)

Wilson Decides To Purchase '''State Judicial
ECAfE Committee Erids
.American Bombers; Navy's
Council Meets
Yeal"y Session, Urges Action
Planned Progiamme Shelved Under Maiwandwal Towards Industrialisation
LONDON, February 15, (Benter).bId to settle a fierce
navy-air force row here over which servlce ,Is to carry
Britain's major strike-power In the coming decade.
Accon:Jing to BBC Wilson suc- reports---=--that
Navy
Minister
ceed~ m solving the problem Christopher -Mayhew had threatlas~ D1g~t. No t~eat of ministerial ened to resign if the cabinet dereslgn~tlOns exIst n.ow. The coun- c.ides against
buiJdir.g a 7Q..miltry WIll buY Amencan bombers.
han sterling aircraft carrier.
At stake was a yital decision on
Reports also said he was backwhether the government should ed by admiral Sir David Luce
buy United States swing-wing first sea lord who heads the
F-111 . bombers-a~ the cost .of admirals .controlling the navy's
scrappmg the navy s planned alr- 143 warshIps on active commiscraft carrier programme.
sian.
The C8 binet, trying to trim
British defence costs to Within
2,000 mll1ion sterling a year, had
to choo.ie between the rival claims
of the two services. The air force
wou.
Its defence committee held a
preparatory meeting Sunday night
amid wide-though unconfirmed

KABUL, Feb,
15.-Tbe State
Judicia! Couoci!. which in accor,
daoce. W1.th the provlSloos of the
C?DSlttU110n ,&as been appotOted by I
HIS Majesty' the King. met yesterday
morning under .\he chainDanship of
Prime Mioister Mohammad Hashim
MaiwandwaL
Members of the Council are:
Dr. Abdul Hakim Tabibi, Minister
of Justice; Mohammad "OSD)an Sidqi Minister of Information and
C~ture· and Mohammad Qadeer
Taraky' President of the Court of
Cassa.ti~ns.
The Council's duty is to discharge
administrative dutic!, of the. supreuie.
court. Its resolutions will be publisbed after going tlp'0ugh legal pro--

THE WUson's cabinet met Monday In a

I

s5

Sohail Appointed
Envoy To Peking

BANGKOK, Fehruary 15, (DPA).on Industry and natural· resonrees oi the,
• ~nomlc Commission for AsIa and the Far.East (ECAfE)
ended'its annual session In Bangkok MOllday 'with a
to

..-iIR committee

"- can,. .

the IndutrlaJlsation.of their, economies.
The commlttee alSo Un~ow;. non-governmental orgariisations,
ly supPorted the pf9posaIs for the . The ~na1 report, agreed upon
establishment of an Asian Indus- by delegates ou the last. day of
trial Development Counci4 and the. session, described the con-.
the institutionalisation of the re- vemng of. ECAFE's' Asian confercenUy convened Asian Confer- ence on industrialisation in M¢mce on Industrialisation,
la last Dec~be.r as a "break. The. meeting.. which began on. through" in the efforts to acceleFeb~ 4; was att~ded by abo\.lt 110 r~te' industrialisation
in' the ~
delegates from 26 Asian and non- glon, It ~as stated; however; that
Asian cbun,tries, United Nations'_ the. z:eed. h~Ieafter was for mote
agencies, -..i~tergovemm-ental and posttive actlon.

I

w

'as~~ ~ecr:,:~: E~nw:.

cedEur.
. M B'
Governor
.. :. M"An'
ng. 080'. . ecomes
. as
..
Governor Of.
Biilkh Reacnes' Kanda.har
... '.
I

toWards

AsI;Ul countries 1(1 DDderlake "more DDS!Uve adlon

poSSible, an'intensive study of'
industrial schemes olferiDg the
possibility of joint actiou by

vanous countries, These schemes.

should make it possiIlle to ~
of Interior announced ~y prosperitY" and' :attainment of la bet. m~kets. and pool raw m~t~
that Eog. Mohammad HwWD Ma- ler life.'depen""· ou the . exten~ of chi~ trOn· and steel, fertiliseIs.
sa, advisor -to _,the_ Prime Ministry, COQper.ttiOD. be~~.f;h~ pe:opl~~ il1UDUDJU(J1, ~per, machines and
has been apPointed Governor of· governm~.!S ..... saJ(I~_-'-Mo~~. ~~rt equipment,. aod pcrtoBalkh_. The former. Governor of·Anas the_'.Rew-~rnor of~", chem.Jcals.
Ilalkh. Aziz Mohammad Alekozai; bar al a 'P'ili~g of- proVUfclaf
is being considered for a new assign~ , offici'~ls a~ct~ple.
.
KABuL, Feb. IS.-During the
nt
me
.
H~.
said
Majesty
is'
~y
last 11 months 131 traffic acci. Eog. M~ is a .Il"dua of Ha- worl:lDg 10 'briog progress }O""
deuts bave occurred in KabuJ.
blhia hIgh scbool. After high school part of the couotry and to
says Mohammad Mir, Traffic DeFARAH. Feb, I5,-Dr, Mohambe went to _the Umte4 States for ment his wisbes development plans
partment Director.
further studies and received dj~, bave been drawn up_
,
mad Nasir Keshawan. the new
Fifty--six people lost their lives
lomas in mining and petroleum en~ I He ai:1ded bette#ng the stan'!¥d governor of Farah. arrived at his
. in these accidents and 75 have
gineering..
of living' "does not solely depend.:1.on post SundaY afternoon and was
bee..~ injured.
For a number of years he served the wor" of the government. uEV,riy welcomed by the provincial offiLikewise, during the last 11
as a rnembCci ·and then as head of lone of us should consider it a ib- cia1s, students ~d the peoPle.
months 18,428 drivers and vehicle
. the Petroleum PiosPecting D.epart· ponsibility" IQ work toward this ioal
After conveying the- best wishes
owners have been fined for minor
KABUL, Feb. 15.-Dr. Moham- menl of the Miuisiry of Mines.
sincerely and, deligen~y", .he saii!,of His Majesty to· t1ie peopIe. the
,. 3
la 1965 h
h Id
I
f those resent governor said' in a speech: "I'm
traffic offences,
mad Asif Sohail has been appointed
From' 1.96. tP. te
e. e
n response:. one? .~
here to serve-- you and-get some.. '....Giving· statistics on the -vehFo -Af8fuln ambassador: iii Peking.
the -posts of M~r of Communi· at the gathenag said. we seIt our
'LL __
des on the roac:Js of Kabul. Mit
The Protocol Department of the cation, -Miitister .of Mmcs. and In. rtsponsibilities toWar4otIr. ~~.on. ijling done. I I have strong noPe=i
said there were 2,850 trucks, 850 Foreign Ministry said Monday they dustries 'and M"mister of Julerior.
and we shaD spare· no effort.>, time that with His Majesty's guidance
buses, 5734 cars., 1,251 motorcycles bave received the agreement of the
He was appointed' the Prime Mi- or money or any kind of contribu. and with yoUr cooperation' we
and about 40,000 bicycles regis- governme-nt of the People's Republic nister's adviSor last October.
tion to' belp ac.hieve national ~,' will sUI=cee4 in the tasks which we
will undertaJce,"
~
tered with the Traffic Depa.rt. of China to Dr. Sobait's appointAn amicable and coopeJ'ative
relationship between the governdirector
Dew Ambassador.lo Peking
ment and the people. will hel» us
the hop: ~hat the n~w. drivers' was born 47 years 'ago and received
j'
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~__
fulfill our hopes
and
'
,course whIch every hcence-seeker his medic.1 degree io 1947 from the
~'fter
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effectively. said the' governor. ,
IS reqUIred ,to tak.e Will result 10 College of Medicine. Kabul UniverA
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On behalf of the people present·
a decrease ~ aCCIdents.
iity.
. ~ARACHI, Feti, IS.-The U$ ger and' disease", .he sauL
He also. saId ~at the T~ffic DeFrom 1945 to 1954 Dr. Sohail
Vice President Hubert Humphrey,. "The world 9wes President ,Ayub there Senator Mohammad Huspartment IS working o~ settmg up a served in various capa<:ities in the i now on a visit tp SOfllC Asian toun- I a debt of grati~\ie, !'ho had the sain expressed appreciation for
wor~hop. where vehicles d,amag- Ministry of Public Health.
: tries, arrived here Tuesday;
courage'and the fo:eslght to ch~. His Majesty's good wishes and
ed In a~cIdents c~ speedily be
From 1954 to 1960 be served as
On "arrival in ~hi, Hump.hrey the"path of peace In the subcontm- pledged every kind of cooperatlou for implementing the p1aus
hauled lD and repaired.
.
elected mayor of Kabul.
lD a statement said that the Pakistan lent.
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.drawn up by the government for
Smuggled Goods SeIZed
From 1960 to 1963 be was Pre-I government has -signed an historical
..
, .
the development' of- their provjnce.·
HERAT, Feb. 15.-Nine hund- sident o[ the Press Department in declaration.
~ore amvm~ ,here - Hu:n~y
red and sixty metres of cotton the cabinet
."It is an a 't ~ holds the pro- paid a sb0r.t· vwt to V1CD~e
and rayon smuggled into the counOr. Sohail has been honourary m;se~ot only of repairing the rava~ where he re:a~ed the UD.lt.ed
Jet~
.try was seized by the police from president of various J'elfare and ges of war, but ,also of ushering in : 'states determmauon ~ work ~tJ:1
'.
the borne of Abdul Karim, Sak bealth. institutions.
I a new era in the relations of two the Laos government m the econo~u1aiman village, Angil WoleswaHe has traveled Widely in Eu-I great countries~in f\sia. Once .moTet . mic d~ the nation and in ·the Me-;_...~
5, _
h.
rope and Asia and speaks English, I D3tonal energies apd' resourc:es can . kong nver valley,
The smuggled goods were sub. and some German and ArabiC.
I be· concentrated·Oti ·the common'
"
. .
mitt~ to the Cl:lStom's h~use, The
He IS also the recipIent of a gold, crusade to whicp-;c: are both com.
H~pbrey flew to VtCDt:lane from
.
MlDa Paal medal.
mitted-the 'wn .against want, hun- Thailand. En r~te he S3'lI( from f:be.
NEW DEUU, Feb, 15. (Reuter).
case 1S under mterrogatJon.
------------- -----------..,-_""""'-_____ plan~ M~kona nver proJ~'. m- -An Indian Airlines let airliner
c.luding Sltes for .power and llI1ga. carrying 81 people ct3.!hed and
bon dams that will serve LaOS and borned 'oul DO laoding at Palam
KABUL, Feb. 15.-The Miuistry
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GENEVA, Feb. J (Reuter),-In- sion
expected to hold only its
ses- ney General to plead its ~
in the Alabama room, moving DaphtaJi', of
and
Sharif
dia and Pakistan will
S,

begin
talks
here Monday on their rival <:laims

over a desolate frontier marshland
in a room 'Where the United States
won damages for the depr~tion of
a Brit,ish·built Yj8-rsbip nearly 100
.years ago.
A threc·man arbitration tribunal
to settle a dispute over the Rann of
Kutch, which led to fighting bet·
I
A ril
'
ween In<Ii a an d Pal:Istan ast p ,
will bold its first session in the
"Alabama" room of one of the 16th
century town haJJs.
The room tilkes its name from
the southern conference cruiser, Alabarna, whicb captured about 68 vessels during the Ameri<:an civil war
and caused immense 1000ss to the
commerce of the northern federal
states.
A .five·member arbitration tribu. nal. sitting in Geneva in 1871, found
Britain legally responsible for the
destruction caused by the Alabama
and two other Britisb·built croisers
and awarded. the U.S, $15,500,000
damages in gold.
The Rann of Kutch tribunal is

first

later to the Palais des Nations, headquarters of the United Nations in
Geneva.
India and Pakistan agreed 10 sub-mit their claims to it afier signing a
ceasefire at the end of last June.
Its chairman is Judge Gunnar lagergren of Sweden. nominated by the
UN General Secretary, U TbanL
Th
th
be
AI Be·1
e a er mem rs are
es
., er.
of Yugoslavia, nominatd by .India,
and Nasrollab Eentezam, Iran, n~
minated by Pak.istan.
The tribunal will sit in private
and its proceedings are likely to
stretch over about six months to a
year. Its decision is binding on both
countries.
Today's session is expected to
deal only with rules of procedure,
Ijnancial matters and other fonna··
lities, sources close. to the tribunal,
said. At later sessions teams of lawyers from both sides put to Hague
their respective claims producing
maps and. documents dating back to
British occupation,
Each country bas scot its Attor-

Tb~::~ a three-hour luncheon
meeting with. Prime M~
Souvanna Ph_ouma the Vice PrCSlOther members' of the Indian t;ea}n dent. and .~e.rican officials. ,,<;com·
are .N.C:. Cliatterj~ a member of panymg him .discussed the aId pr~
Parliament -and idv~te of the gramme in 40$ and plans for de·
Supreme Court of ,India, and.~. N. veJopment of the Mekong and Nam
Lokuf, of the Indi~ law mlDlstry, Ngum rivers. .
who will. be the Indian government
agenL
.
~
Brid T Link A1in
Th p~ . ' - '
. I d M
ge 0
'
gar
. Qadire
~ta.nfl ~ Ifnc ~ es . a~· Wolesw'ali With T~~"'''''an
zur
-. a ormer oretgn nunl~·
.'
~llUJ
ter, and the goverp.rnent agent IS
.
I. U. Khan.. a lana commissioner
'MEETERLAM, Feb. I5,-Work
and rnetri.ber of the board of ~ve- on. the co~ction of a bridge
DUe:
which will link Alingar Wol~
The Rann .Q; .Kiltch is an 8,400 waH wit~ Laghmab started Mansquare miles waste·of mud and salt day.
marsbes on India's northwest bor·
der with West .Pakis~n. The align·.
Laghman's governor A. Khogirilent of the border ~d s~ve.reign.ty any laid the foundation stone; The
over 3.500 square. miles IS 10 dis· bridge will be 45 metres long, and
pute. . .
three metres wide. It will be built
on' two -.pillars..
India maintains.that there is no
territorial dispute. .,rguing that the
The bridge is being constructed
border, though not demarcated, is by the provincial department of
well·known· and tnuiitional and r:uns public works with coOperation
alcoa. the northern limit of the Rann, from the USAID,

Prine:e

India,,·
R.
Uddin Pirzaaa.. kom .Pakistan.
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Indian A.irlines
C,as
- h Land· All .
81.Aboarei Escaped'
.

=~~et:e Monday-but all aboard

The 74 p3.s.!enget! ao.d
crew jumped from the blazingse~
ravelle as flames spread from tli.e
tail.
Four passengers suffering
from
bums were takeD to hospiiaI.
This was the third accident to_an
Indian. ~ger pI.ane in a month.
An Air India Boemg Crushed on
M
Blao
ont
C in th~ Swiss Alps and
an Indian aidines Foeller friendship
crashed in IYWunir last week..
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To Sign Protocol

KABUL, Feb, 15.-Sabahuddin
Kusbkaki, ·the· .President of Bakhtar
News Agency left Kabul today' for
Prague to sign a protocol of coope-;
ration between Bakhtar News Agency and Ceteca Ne~s .Agency of
Czecboslovakia.
'
Ku4hkaki will also;visit various
p~ and. public~ty agencies in Bri.:
tam and then will visit Moscow -at
the- invitation of Tass :NeWs Agency
to hord talks on the ~n.sion of
cooperation between Bakhtar News
Agency and Tass.

.:.

